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About the book

English for Logistics has been developed specifically for people who work in the
logistics industry and who need English to communicate in a variety of situations with
colleagues, clients, and business partners. lt supplies you with the target vocabulary
and commonly used expressions that are essentiaI to communication whether you work
for a shipping agent, a customs broker, or a freight forwarder.

English for loglstirs covers a range of subjects associated with the logistics industry.
Learners in management-leveI positions wilt find their needs catered for, just as much
as those in warehousing or administration. Units from the book work independently and
can beselected accordingto the needs and interests of the course participants. Engllsh
forLogistic is also idealfor self-study.

Each unit begins with a Startar, which consists of a short exercise ora quiz and
serves as an introduction to the topic ofthe unit. Practical exercises, listening extracts,
industry-specific texts as well as photos and il[ustrations help you to acquire key
vocabulary and expressions. Realistic role-plays give you the opportunity to put atl you

have learned into practice. Each unit closes with an Output activity, an article related
to the topic of the unit fotlowed by questions for reflection and discussion. Finatly the
book finishes up with a fun quiz to Testyourself!on some of the facts and figures
discussed over the previous eight units.

The iluttiR0ll contains allthe Listenirgextracts from the book. These can be ptayed

through the audio player on your computer, or through a conventional CD player. In order
to give yourself extra listening practice, listen to it in your car. The Interactiveexercises
let you review your learning by doing Useful phrases, Vocabulary and Communlcatlon
exercises on your computer. This will be particularly valuable if you are using the book
for self-study.

ln the appendix of fnglis} for Logistits you will find the Partner files for the rote-plays
and the Ans*erkay so that you can check your own answers if you are working alone.
There are also Tran*ripts of the listening extracts, an A-Z word list, and a list of
Usefulphrasesandvotabulary. Finatly, we have inctuded a Glossaryof acronymsand
abbreviations and a Welghts and measures conversion chart; these can be used as
handy references at work.
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lntroduction to logistics

I

Make a list of al[ the different areas of logistlcs you can think of by completing the diagram
helow.

Five people give their definition ol logistics. Conrplete tlre sentences using the words f rom
the box.

provide .  storage .  support  r  distr ibut ion .  del ivery o maintenance

Logistics means thatyou manage the procurement and movement of goods and the
of inventorv.

z l t  means the of the goods the customer needs at  the r ight  t ime, in the
r ight place, and of the r ight quat i ty.

3 My def ini t ion of logist ics is this:  i t 's to plan, organize, and manage operat ions that
services and goods.

4 Logist ics -  that 's the purchasing, maintenance,
mater ial  and staff .

and reotacement of

5 Logist ics is the ptanning and

AUDIO

,',it't
4:.1

inventory,  t ransport ,  procurement,

Listen to the racarding a*d check your

suppty,  and

'answer5.

of operat ions such as warehousing,
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:

2 Gomplete the foltowing table using the words from ejxercise I

Noun

storage

distr ibut ion

l6 i tomaintain

, ''-'.:'
8 i

transoortation

purchasing

3 ilow complete the sentences with the correct form of the words from the table.

7

2

?

4

6

ln my iob I  oversee the of vehicles and machinery.
Do they also parcels and packages on Sundays?
Goods are normal ly bought in the department.
We a z4-hour delivery service.
This company only
We

goods by road.
the warehouse.al l  our goods in

4 iiatch the definitions (a-f) with the words (r-6) betow.

r carrier

z freight forwarder

3 suppl ier

4 haulage contractor/haulier

5 courier

6 consignee

n
n
n
n
T
l
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company which carr ies goods by road
person or firm named in a freight contract to whom goods have been shipped or turned over for
care
company that specializes in the speedy and secure delivery of sma[[ goods and packages
company that transports or conveys goods

company which suppl ies parts or services to another company; also cal led vendor
person or business that arranges documentation and travel facilities for companies dispatching
goods to customers

5 Listen to three people describing their iobs in togistics: a warehouse manager, a freight
forwarder, and a shipping operations manager. lllatch each iob to the correct person.

l{ow tisten again and complete the sentences.

Person r
1 My job is to the transport  of  goods ei ther by sea, air ,  road, or rai l .
z An important part  of  the job is with customer requests about the most

suitable mode of t ransport .

3 My responsibi l i t ies also include
and transport  companies.

good shipping rates with shipping l ines

4l customs clearance on behatf  of  my cl ients.

Person z
5 In my job I have to that the cargo is not damaged onboard the ship or

whi le loading or unloading.
6l customers on shipping rates and prepare quotations for our sales office.

Person 3
7 Another part  of  my job is to with departments such as transport and

product ion.

8 Apart from that, I that vehicles, machines, and any other kind of

b

c
d
e
f

AUDIO

a
3

5

equipment are maintained to a high levet.
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:

7 ilatch the verbs (r-a) with the activities (a-h) to make phrases from the recordings. Then tisten
again to check if necessary.

r  book

z consolidate

3 deal

4 keep

5 make

6 use

7 check

8 take care

a a number of shipments under one bi l [  of  lading
b booking reservations
c that health and safety standards are maintained
d modern computer systems
e space on a ship, train, lorry, or plane

f where to put them in the warehouse
g an eye on the budget
h with all the necessary documentation

I Work with a partner to descrtbe two different jobs. The phrases in the bor wilt help you.

T
tr
T
T
I
n
T
TI

Partner A til€ or, p. 7r
Partner B File o9, p.7zLi

Questions
What do you do?
What's your line of work?
What does your iob involve?

Descrlbing jobs

I work for a major shipping compqny.
I work in the regionol depot.

Describing responsibilities
I'm responsible for ...
ln my job I have to ...
My job involves ...

Remember...
You work for or of a company.
You work in an area or a department.
You are responsible for or in charge of something.
Here are some useful verbs for describing key job responsibil i t ies:

to advise
to prepare
to train
to manoge
to estimate
to monitor
to carry out

to oversee
to provide or supply
to ensure
to review
to liaise with
to orgonize
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9 Replace the underlined verbs with words from the box that have the same meanlng.
'  '  .: :. .,,,..:, ' :.,,:, 'r:1,].],,,.,,...,.. .. . .: i ,,, , ' .,r,,:::,::,1il i :]:: l l .:,,1:l, l  :: :. l
provide . train . organize . ensure . inform about . check

r We supplv software for the car industry.

z I often advise clients on the most suitable transport method.

3 In my job I have to make sure that passengers arrive on schedule.

4 My job is to supervise incoming goods.

5 |  also plan the transport  of  goods.

6 | instruct staff.

1O Comptete the form with your own job detaits. Use complete sentences and expressions from

this unit.

Job profile:

Company:

Job t i t te:

Main responsibilities:

I worK for

3-5 key activities:

TAIKI l {G ABOUT REGULAR ACTIVITIES

When tatking about generaI facts and describing what we normalty do,
we use the present simple. lt is often used with words that say how
often something happens, e.g. usually, often, always, sometimes, every,
etc. We use the verb do to make questions and negative statements:

I workfor on international logistics company.
He usuollyspends a lot of time with his customers.
Do you ship goods to Asia?
He doesn'twork in the European office.
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11 put the words in the right order. Use the correct form of the verb.

1 an exceltent /  provide /  del ivery service /  my company.
2 you /  how much /  handle I  cargo /  per year ?

3 to other countr ies /  not  ship /  we /  chemical  products.

4 responsible for /  be /  the warehouse manager I  also lvehicles and machinery.

5 to foreign companies /  car parts /  this vendor /  suppty ?
6 usual ly /  arrange /  for companies /  a freight forwarder /  documentat ion.

1 2 Work with a partner. Follow the steps below to practise this diatogue.

A Ask B what he/she does.
B Respond. Tet l  A where you work.
A Ask B to give you some detai ls about the job.

B Tett  A about your main job act iv i t ies. Then ask A about his/her job.

A Respond. Describe your job act iv i t ies.

1J Complete the crcssword puzzle with words from this unit.

Across

4 Another word for freight.
5 What you store in the warehouse.
6 Work closely together with somebody.

Down
r Another word for organize.
z To give information about the pr ice.

3 Another word for supervise.

5 Send goods.

tr
T
T
T
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Read this article and answer the questions.

CHINA'S BOOMING EXPORT BUSINESS

China's economy is developing
at a rapid pace with double-digit
growth rates in export business
and an expected increase of40 per

cent by 2O7O. With an estimated
trade volume of nearly 2 tr i l l ion US
dol lars in 20O6, China handles
more cargo than any other country
in the world. Given these growth

rates, it is not surprising that the
Chinese logistics sector increased
by more than 12 per cent last year.

In order to support the booming
industry, the government is
currently investing massively in
the country's infrastructure. Over
the next few years, the Chinese
government wants to improve and
extend the existing road and railway
networks as well as maritime
harbours and airoorts.

For transport logistics, Shanghai is one of the most attractive locations in China. lt
is the second largest city in the country and has good links to the most important
industrial regions. And Shanghai is also a modern and welcoming host for visitors
and business people from China and around the world.

1 Do you know any other countr ies with considerable export  growth rates?
How does logist ics play an important rote in a country 's economy?
What do you know about the logist ics industry in your country?
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Logistics services

Logistics uses lots of acronyms. How many do you know? Test yourself by writing these ones out.

r FCL

z 3PL

3 HGV

4DC

5 LCL

6 EDI

7 VAS

8 RFID

9 lS0

ro GPS

ilatch the words (r-8) with theirdefinitions (a-h) betow.

1 transshipment

z break-bulk

3 cross-docking

4 order picking

5 reverse togistics

6 tracking and tracing

7 warehousing

8 col lect ion

a direct flow of goods from receipt at warehouse to shipping, bypassing storage
b col lect ing and handl ing of used or damaged goods or of reusable transi t  equipment
c loading goods from one means of carr iage onto another
d setect ing and assembling i tems from stock for shipments
e packing goods in smal l ,  separable units
f  picking up goods at a named place
g receiving and stor ing goods

h locat ing i tems in transi t

n
T
T
u
T
I
l
n
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Look at these words from exercise r and use your dictionary (if necessary) to complete the tabte.

Verb Noun

7

2

3

4

5

AU DIO

tr\
t:r 3 Listen to three logistics providers presenting their services. Complete the tabte.

specializes in transport mode used

Provider r (GFT Gtobal Carrier)

Provider z (Home Tex Internat ional)

Provider 3 (Cargo Express)

Listen to the recording agaln and complete the sentences.

provider r 5[ippin$,lines; . fleet of vehicles . air carriers r transport companies

o documentat ion

r We are one of the wortd's leading
containers per year.

with a freight volume of 6oo,ooo

zWecanofferourcuStomerscompet i t iverateSwithattmajor- .

2

receive

carry

equipment

assembly

locat ion

4

3 With a modern we can ensure fast, safe delivery of your consignments.



:.

4 0ur services include order picking, packing, distr ibut ion, and handl ing of al l t ransport

5 Cargo Express is Asia's leading of air freight services.
6 We work ctoselv with around the world for the fastest deliverv availabte.

8 5 Complete the sentences with words from the box.
5

happy o provide . range . specialize . major . ensure o customized

r  Asa
competi t ive rates with al l  maior shipping l ines.

zWe
consolidated loads (LCL).

3 As a special ist  in home text i tes, we can offer our cl ients

non-vessel operat ing common carr ier,  we can offer our customers

in solut ions for ful l  container toads (FCL) and less than container

services to meet
their  needs.

4 Our team wi[ [  be to assist you in all matters regarding your order.

5 We can you with tai lor-made solut ions for your air  t ransport  requirements.
6 We ctosely co-operate with air carriers around the world and can offer our customers a wide

of flexible and cost-effective services.

l{ow listen and check your answets.

sELuNG youR compAly's loosrrg: sERvtc_Es ro rHE cusromER _

When describing a company's services or portfolio, we often use the fottowing expressions:
We can offer you a wide range of ... I
We can provide (you with) customized/tailor-made logistics solutions for ...
We specialize in ...
As a specialist for/in ... we can ...
With our many years of experience ...
We have experience and expertise in providing ...
Our team will be happy to handle/assist you ... i
With our dedicated teom of logistics experts we can ...

O Complete the list with your own company's services. Then present it to your partner using
phrases from this unit.

1 range of products or services
z special ist  in

3 experience

4 extra services for customers

Parln€r A F;te 02, p.7x

Partner B Fite to, p.72

7 Present the company's seryiceg to your partner. llse phrases from this unit.
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Read the foilowing text from a logistics company magazine about new trends in third-party
logistics. Then label the paragraphs with the correct headings from the list.

Today's role of major,providers . Changing logistics requirements for manufacturers

r 3PL in the past .  New chattenges for 3PL .  Change in logist ics conceprs

Recent trends in 3P[

l rs

I

Until a few years ago, companies used
to outsource only parts of their logistics
operat ions to providers special iz ing
in services such as distr ibut ion or
warehousing. A single company sometimes
had severaI third-party [ogistics providers
(rPLs).

The globat izat ion of t rade and increasing
demand for services, however, has led to
a drastic shift in logistics concepts and
management with an impact on both
producers and logistics providers.

As far as manufacturers are concerned.
logist ics management has become a lot
more complex. By now, many of them have
learned that outsourcing single segments
to different providers has not really made
their logistics operations more efficient.
That is why they are looking for providers

who can provide a higher level of service
and more comprehensive supply chain
solut ions.

For 3PLs al l  over the world,  requirements
keep gett ing more demanding with
customers asking for a wider range of

logistics solutions. Apart from that,
logistics providers today are facing an
increasingty tough and highly competi t ive
market. In recent years, growing pressure

on prices has led to a decrease in profit

margins. In order to compensate for
this,  many third-party logist ics providers

now offer value-added services for their
customers. Due to fierce competition in the

3PL market, however, experts predict that
only the big international players witt be
able to work profitably in the future.

The big gtobat players, also cal ted super-

3PLs, can provide their  customers with
comprehensive supply chain or end-to-end
solut ions. These services usual ly include
forwarding, transportation, consolidation,
customs brokerage, warehousing, and
distr ibut ion, as wel l  as a range of value-
added services.
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l{owsaywhich of these statements are true E or fabeE.

r In the past,  companies used to outsource only segments of their  logist ics operat ions.

z Manufacturers found out that outsourcing to 3PL providers is not efficient.

3 In the past few years many 3PL providers have increased their profit margins.

4 Customers today are demanding more complex logist ics solut ions.

5 Super-3PLs provide comprehensive solut ions to logist ics problems.

1O matctr the words (r-6) from the text with the correct detinition (a-f).

r  outsourcing

z comprehensive

3 consol idat ion

4 requirements

5 demand

6 competi t ion

a including a wide range of services
b detai ls of  what is expected and needed
c contract ing funct ions out to third-party providers

d the need for part icular goods or services
e companies try ing to se[[  the same or simi lar products to customers
f the grouping of smal lshipments into one container

11 Lookatthethreewebsiteadvertisementsforvalue-addedservices.Thencomptetethetable.

en6

a.&f
Maxwell Express Logistics
Warehousing is just one of the integrated logistics services we provide. Here are some
value-added services we can offer:

9
n
n
n
n
n

n
T
I
n
n
n

Pick and pack

Literature fulfilment
Returns processing

Credit processing .. .  and much more!

*9-"9-9***
@'& t

Sichuan International Logistics
Our logistics team at Sichuan International Logistics has the experience and expertise to
provide our customers with value-added services that complement their basic warehouse
ooerat ions. Our services include:

Kit t ing
I mport/export cargo customs clearance

Packaging services
Export packing and crating
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*qe9*__"-. *-.-__
<e' A; 6t 

-
r  Lr

GLX Worldwide Logistics
We provide value-added services which complement and enhance all kinds of logistics
operations. Our services go far beyond the basic distribution and warehousing services
usually offered. GLX value-added logistics services include:

Potybaggingandshrink-wrapping Bundl ing/unbundl ing
Recycling Labelting

payment : documentation r product packing/ otherservices

: assembly packaging

Maxwe[] Express
Logistics

Sich uan
I nternat ional
Logistics

GLX Wortdwide
Logistics

12 tisten to two short presertations ahout online logistics services. Then say which of the
statements are tru€ M or fatseE.

Express Logistics Online Shipping

r ... helps you book pick-ups and track shipments.

2 ... you can log on by selecting your country.

3 ... you can check shipment records for up to 6o days.

Intercargo E-Shipping

4 ... allows you to make price enquiries.

5 ... you can cancel orders.

6 ... you can download pdf documents.

EXPtAtNiltG Ot{L|l{E SERVICES

When describing online functions or tools, you can use the following
phrases and expressions:

The price request tool allows you to obtain prices for shipments.
E-Sh i p p i n g h e lps yo u pre p a re/pri nt/tra ck/select ... o n Ii n e.
To ... , (jus] sign up/register for/og on to ...
For price requests, please use ...
To access shipment details, click ...

O!

-J
I

rt
t ' I
t$
Fg
IFr4

!

: i
O-i

AUOIO

tr\'rty
6

u
n
l

I
T
I
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lJ trtatctr the beginnings of the sentences {r-6) with the endings (a-0 to make sentences from the
recording.

r  With Quick Onl ine Shipping you can f ind

z This onl ine toola[ tows you

3 To use QOS, simply log on

4 After register ing with E-Shipping, you can make

5 You can also

6 With a mouse cl ick vou can also

a to plan shipments, book col lect ions and del iver ies.

b pr ice requests, schedule transport ,  and obtain real- t ime shipment information.

c track pick-ups and del iver ies.

d download commercial  documents in pdf format.

e by select ing your town or region from the drop-down menu on the lef t .

f  the r ight service to sui t  your shipping needs.

1/1 fnree people describe how lT has changed their iobs. Comptete their statements $tith words from

the box.

RFID .  enter o track o mobi lephone .  device .  digi tat  .  GPS-based r tag

r Customer
Tracking shipments is a lot easier with SMS-Fast Track. Now I can use my
to find out where my shipment is. I just have to my air  waybi t t  number

on my mobile and wait a few seconds. Then I get a reply with the details of my consignment's

current status. lt 's such a great idea!

z Truck driver
All our trucks are equipped with a : truck support system now. For me
that's a great help as I can always use maps that show me exactly where I am and where I have

to go. Obviously, it 's also useful for the company. They can . my vehicle

at any time, see the route l'm taking and where I make stops. And what's very handy for me

- the system also comes with a
problem whi le l 'm on the road.

5 camera so I can take photos if there's a

t :

l

t l
i !

Manager at a trailer storage yard
I work at a trailer yard where trailers fitled with packaged goods are kept until they go out to
the customers. The site is very large and we have four different areas for trailer storage. Untit
the new 6 tag system was introduced, it could easily take a couple of

hours to find the trailer we wanted. Now it's a matter of minutes to locate the vehicle we're

looking for. Atl we have to do now is put the z on a trailer and use a

mobi[e I to identifiT it. lt reatty saves us a lot of time.
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A new trocking device for  US postol  services

An Americon compony bosed

in Colifornlo hos recently

dc,,ol6np6l  n t .nekinn eJgyi6-^

wh ch mcy l 'e 'p post o{f ices to

improve their services. l t  con

be used to f ind out more obout

hold-ups ond deioys in postol

operol ions.

The smoll  trcckei, ccl led the

let ter  Inar- '  .e.  'he Clobcl

Posit ioning Sysiem (GPS) 1o

store informotion obout on

rtem's posi t ion in t ronsi t .  Simi lor

devices hove been used in Ihe posi to trocl. expensive cons-rrer goods l ike cors b-t unii l now none

of these systems wos smoll enough to trovel in on envelope.

Now fhot's oll chonged. As well os fitt ing into o US stcndord-size business letter, the GPS Letter Logger

olso meets other posto 'equiremenis: ir is bendoble or d oble lo w;t^stond rough hondling This is

porticulorly importonl os the envelopes ore thrown inlo socks, then tronsporled by von fo outomotic

sorting locotions where they run through high speed shuffl ing systems.

The trocker itse f does not tro nsm it lts position during tronsit, but stores lhe iourney 1og on o memory

cord wh;c[ con be reod bv o loptop compLter. The GPS dev ce otfe's severol p'ogromming opl o^s

ronging from checking i ls position everyfew minutestochecking onlywhen on the move.

The Leffer Logger does not help, however, if fhe envelope ccrrying i l does nol orrive oi its destinotion

within oboui seven dovs, os the botterv runs flot ofter obout o week.

t#F't€==:.+.xw[Nfl *<.=<-44€$F.*.+=#y$ft !wN\w@#ez@2,:::.-..:.---.

@
1 Have you ever experienced delays in postal  services when sending or receiving let ters?
2 Do you think this device should be used in your home country 's postal  service?

3 Do you know any other usefuletectronic devices in logist ics and transport?



lnventory management and procurement

Check your knowledge of key terms in inventory management and procurement by chooslng the
best definitions for these terms.

Economies of scale:
a Reducing costs per unit by increasing

production

b Cutting costs by reducing output

Buffer stock:
a Goods kept in store to cover seasonal

demand e.g. Christmas sale
b Goods kept in store to cover unforeseen

shortages or fluctuations in demand

Factory gate pricing:

a Transport costs are not included in the
purchase pr ice ofa product

b The price is lower because you buy directly from the manufacturer

4 Supply chain:
a The close co-operation of all parties involved in the making, selling, and delivering of

a product

b Network of stores that suppty customers with a wide variety of products

5 Tender:
a An assessment or calcutation of the approximate cost or value of a product or service
b An offer for goods or services that follows a request for a quotation made by an official

body, e.g. local government

llatch the beginnings of the sentences (r-6) with the endings (a-f) to make definitions of more
key terms.

r Lead time is the time

z Procurement is

3 A retailer is a business

I Customer order cycle time is the time

5 A wholesaler is

6 JIT - just in time is a concept

n
I
n
n
T
n
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a customers are prepared to wait for the delivery of their order.
b of reducing inventor ies by co-ordinat ing the det ivery of mater iats just before they are needed.
c i t  takes to produce and supply a product.

d an intermediary between manufacturers and retailers which buys in large quantities and resells
in smal ler quant i t ies.

e that buys products from wholesalers or manufacturers and resel ls them to the utt imate
consumer.

f  the purchasing of goods (mater ials,  parts,  suppl ies, equipment) required to run an enterpr ise.

Listen to an expert presenting an inventory management system to the managers of a large retail
store. Then saywhich of the statements are true Z or fakeE.

r The inventory system is catted CPR.

z ll 's a sales-based system.

3 The system co-ordinates the f low of information and goods in the togist ic chain.

4 Young Fashion has used the system for six years now.

5 Orders are electronically transferred to the warehouse.

6 The store has reduced transport  and inventory costs by about 25 per cent.

3 Listen again and complete the sentences with the words from the box.
' . .  . : , r , : : , . . : . , : t l , , i . i .  . . .  .  . : : . , : l t . r , , : i i : : l : l t l l i : l :a, l : : : l l : . i ] ] t . . .

,stock r leadtime9.,,t...,'*trttrnment . processin$:;1;,...f.enerateO . Oatitinit!*gng" .

Point I schedule . invento'ry o retailer 'i r:r:,:r:':r":

7

2

Today l 'm going to tel l  you something about CRP, that means cont inuous
l ' l t  a lso explain how i t  can be used to lower inventory and operat ional costs and to shorten

product

First  of  a1[,  you decide what products you want to order at what

I
I
u
n
l
n

3
4
5

6

8

9
and transport  costs by about r5%.

10 Moreover. errors in order

The system wit l  use this information at the
The leading Russian clothes
replenishment three years ago.
With the new svstem all orders are
received from cash registers.
The orders are sent to the warehouse bv electronic
processed.

Ievet.
of sale in the retai lstore.

Young Fashion introduced cont inuous

by computers, which process data

where they are

And finatty the goods are delivered to the different outtets according to a
Since the introduct ion of the CRP system, Young Fashion have managed to cut

scanning technology and EDl.
have been reduced considerably by using
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THE PASSIVE

We often use the passive voice to describe processes, especially if we are more interested in the
action itself than in the person who does the action. lt is formed using the verb fo be and the past
participle (third form of the verb). We use by at the end of the sentence to say who or what does
the action.

The goods aredelivered to a depot.
The order isgeneroted by the computer.

4 Put the processes described in the presentation about CRP in the correct order.

1

a Orders are generated based on data received from cash register.
b Goods are del ivered to the retai l  out let .
c System is activated at the point of sale.
d Orders are sent to the warehouse.
e Orders are processed.
f  Sales information is transferred to the CRP computer system.

5 Here are some more inventory managemcnt techniques. Gomplete the sentences with the passive
form of the verbs in brackets.

A system in which the inventory (monitor) ,  planned and managed by the
manufacturer on behalf of the customer (often a retaiter),

z A svstem which is simitar to CRP. l t (use, often) for products that need to
be suppl ied frequent ly and in sma[[  batch sizes.

3 l t  means that orders (transfer) electronically to the manufacturer. Then
they (det iver) to the retai lstore.
Rea[-t ime demand
movement

(identifl/ by electronic cash register and the product
(co-ordinate) from supplier to the retail store.

Products that have simi lar character ist ics regarding their  sel l ing prof i le
(categorize) into' famil ies' .

?;
".f
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lrloriv match the planning techniques below with the definitions in exercise 5.

a DSD = Direct store del ivery
b CM : Category management
c VMI = Vendor-managed inventory
d CRP :  Cont inuous replenishment
e QR : Quick response

(omplete the iob advertisement for a corporate procurement manager with words from the box.

ful f i lment .  negot iat iop .  3PL providers .  procurement .  command .  vendors

. supply chain .  relat ionship

v We are looking for a proactive and dynamic professional to take care of our strategic

procurement and supplier I management.

Reporting to the Director of Corporate Procurement, the successful applicant wiil be
responsible for managing both internal and external customers and for working with the
appointed '. While liaising with the team,

a, and related stakeholders, you will also be involved in providing

business support to optimize finance-logistics processes, order

and losistics costs.

Other responsibilities include providing initiatives to help marimize company business

profitability and effi ciency.

The ideal candidate should have a desree in manasement or

logistics management with a deep understanding and knowledge of the China logistics

market. You should have at least 5 years' experience in a multinational company and you

should possess outstanding skills. Based in Macau. excellent

of English and Cantonese is a must with Mandarin an advantage.

If you are interested in this role, please send your CV in Word format to ...

Read the iob advertisement again and answer the questions.

r  What area wi[ [  the new corporate procurement

manager head?
z What are the procurement manager 's main

resoonsibi l i t ies? List  two or three.

3 Who wi l t  heishe col laborate with ctosety in
his/her job?

4 What qual i f icat ions are expected?

5 What k ind of  exper ience is required?

Can you think of other areas which are important in
procurement? Discuss with a partner.

f

I
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9 Three purchasing managers are discusslng strategies for negotiating with a supplier. Listen to

the discussion and answer the questions.

r What kind of relationship do they want with the supplier?
z What would be the benefits of such a relationship?

3 What market posi t ion does the company have?

4 What kind of products do they make?

5 What kind of agreement are they interested in?

1O matctr the beginnings (r-6) with the endings (a-f) of the sentences from the diatogue.

r How do you

z I  think we could

3 What are your

4 Yes, and I also suggest telting them

5 In my opinion i t  would also be important

6 Good idea. And why don't we

a to point out that we're interested in establishing a long-term agreement.
b that this a good opportunity to associate with a brand like ours.
c feel about that?
d lower costs considerably.
e say that it 's their chance to enter the pharmaceutical market?
f thoughts on that, Gisele?

ASK|t{G FOR OPtl{rOr{S

What do you think?
How do you feel about that?
What are your thoughts on that?
Do you agree?

Grvr{c opn{lotts/rulxlnc suGGEsnoNs

I suggest that we ...
In my opinion we should . . .

, Perhaps we should ...

i  Why don' t  we.. .  ?

AGREEil{G . ,:
.
i rnurr a good idea.
I That sounds good.
I I agree.

, That's right.

AUD IO

tr\\a?
8

n
T
il
n
n
n
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You have received the foltowing emaiI from the purchasing department in your company. Work
out a few suggestions and reply to this email.

l2s

t !

Dear colleagues

We are currently looking into all areas of procurement to see how we can optimize processes

and save costs.

Perhaps you could get back to us with a few suggestions regarding possible improvements in
your own department or work environment.

Thanks in advance for your co-operation.

Regards

12 Worh with a partner: suggest these points and comment on your partner's suggestlons,

Fa!tner A, i i l€ 03, p. Z1
FartNrer g File i l , p.?2

1J A Spanish courier company receives a quotation for packing labels and consignment notes.
Put the words or phrases into the correct order to make sentences. The first parts have been done
foryou.

:,# u;;* :.**;.*,u,t'il,'u;*, , ;; +"r*****=**='

3 As requested / pallets to / we will deliver on / Barcelona or Madrid.

4 For a / we can offer you I of 2.5o/o I contract term of / a discount / at least two years.

5 In the attached / all prices / have been listed in / your requirements / quotation sheet /
columns according to.

6 lf you have / me know / any further questions / please let.

7 We look / hearing from / forward to / you soon.

Luke

,s4S
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When giving a customer a quotation it is necessary to include details on a number of things
e.g. prices, discounts, and delivery terms.

Here are some usefuI phrases for quotations:

Prices
Please find aftached our quotation for ...
We are pleased to quote as follows.
We can quote you a gross/net price of ...
The prices quoted obove include ...
We can offer you a price of .,. per ...

Discounts
We can offer you too/o off the retail price.
We allow a 2o/o cash discount for payment within jo days.
Our prices are subject to a z5% trade discount off net price.
We grant a trade/quantity/cash discount of ... % on our list prices,
lf your order exceeds z,ooo items, we can offer you a further rco/o discount.

Detivery
Delivery can be effected immediately after recelpt of order.
As requested, we will deliver on pallets to ...
We would be able to deliver within rc days of receipt of order.

Tu
nn
rn

7

2

3

4

5

6

a
b
c
d
e
c
I

1{1 ff atctr the beginnings (r-6) with the endings (a-0 of the sentences.

For orders exceeding 5oo pieces,

We grant a cash discount

The prices quoted

As requested, we

Our prices are subject

The net price

wi[[ detiver on pallets to Rotterdam.
to a z5o/o trade discount off net price.
we grant a discount of 5o/".
of this article is fz5.oo.
above include transport charges.
of 3% on our Iist prices.

1t e ive a customer a guotation by emait based on the following detatls.

GPS system 'Road Navigator TX-z3oo'
price: $9z5.oo
more than ro i tems: addit ionalS% discount
price includes r5% VAT
delivery within 6 days of purchase order
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ost companies and governments today

are under increasing pressure to operate

more efficiently. And many of them are realizing

that effective procurement can reduce costs,

improve processes and increase productivity.

ln the past few years strategic sourcing has

become a frequently used approach in this

context.

But what is strategic sourcingJ To put it

simply, it means that companies are adopting

a new strategy for how they buy services and

oroducts.

Strategic sourcing is a systematic process of

analyzing expenditures, internal and external
influences, and finding out what kind of supplier relationships are necessary to help

achieve the company's goals. Before the company decides to purchase a product or

service, strategic sourcingis used to consider the total cost of a product or action, not
just the price alone.

In the past, many purchasing managers neglected the fact that low purchase cost does

not necessarily mean low total cost. In a strategic sourcing process other costs are

examined as well e.g. the cost of purchasing, transport, support, maintenance, and

disoosal.

Leading companies have realized how much they can benefit from strategic sourcing,

and many have already achieved impressive cost reductions.

@
r  What do you think of the strategic sourcing approach?
z How are goods purchased in your company?

3 Do you buy goods for the company? What is the standard procedure?
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Nlodes of transport

l$ateh the pietures of transport arnd handling equipnrent {a-f} with the words {r-6}.

swap-body
container ship
grappler l i f t
road-rai ler t rai ler
river barge
LGV ( large goods vehicle)

Match the different types of freight traffie (r-6) with the definitions (a-f).

r  mult imodaI

z piggyback

3 intermodaI

4 unaccompanied

5 btock train

6 single-wagon
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The dr iver does not stay with his road vehicle during transport  by rai I  or ferry.

Goods are transported in the same loading unit  orvehicle using di f ferent modes of t ransport .
The handt ing of the freight i tsel f  is not necessary when changing modes.
A single shipper uses a whole train which is run direct ly from the loading point to the
dest inat ion.  No assembting and disassembting is required.

Carr iage of goods by at least two di f ferent modes of t ransport ,  e.g. shipping by motor lorry and

aircraft.
Train is formed out of individualwagons or sets of wagons which have di f ferent or igins and

dif ferent dest inat ions.
Combines road and rai l  t ransport :  whole motor lorr ies, t rai ters or swap-bodies are carr ied by

rai t .

Two empleyees of a forwarding r$mpa*y ar€ eomparing transpert modes for a shipment frocrl

western China to Shanghai" Listen and correct the inforrn*tion in the tabte.9

speed in days

cost

flexibitity

inland waterways

7

low

high

road

+

compared with
barge: 6o% higher

very high

rail (express service)

compared with road:

4o% higher

low

Cornptet* the sentences with the ccrrect form of the words in braekets. Then listen again

to check.

r How long woutd i t  take by barge? - Normatly about six days, but i t  of ten takes

_ (tong) i f  the weather 's bad.
I t 's cheap - i t 's actual ly (cheap) of al l  the transport  opt ions.
I t  would only take four days to ship by truck, but the cost woutd be about 5o%
(high) than by barge.
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Rail would definitely be (fast) than the truck option if we use the express
service that takes three days.
But it would also be (expensive) than shipping by road - transport costs
are about 4o% higher.

5 And then perhaps we'd have to use the standard train, which is much
(slow).

Answer these questions.

r Why is the barge option not very flexible?
z What do they decide to do at the end of their discussion?

flflPAn'lSOXS

When comparing two or more things we use comparative adjectives. The comparative form is -er
for short adjectives with one syllable, and two-syllable adjectives ending in -y.

Transport by sea is cheaper than transport by oir.
Steel is hewier than paper.

We use more + adjective with longer words.
Shipping goods by road is more expensive than shipping them by rail.
Some transport modes are more relioble than others.

Some adfectives have irregutar forms.
good / wetl - better Our rates are befrer than theirs.
bad / badly - worse Their service is worse than ours.
far / further - furthest This shipment will travel further than the last one.

4 Work in pairs. Compare different transport modes uslng some of the adiectiyes in the box.

Exampla: I thinK shipping goods by rail is fastar than soa transport.

gPgryiy_g /!! gq_ i 9ir _
i

safe

suitable

reliable

envi ronmentatly friend ly pipel ine
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F*latch the pictures (a-d) with the names {r-4}.

1 ganrry crane
z ISO container

3 reach stacker
a transtainer

O ilow complete the desrriptions of intermodal transport and handling equipment with the verbs
from the box.

f i t tedostraddlermounted. loading.at tached.reach.handte.pi l ing.made.move

t

A piece of  machinery used for and unloading containers f rom ships onto
trucks or rai l  waeons and vice versa. l t  is  ra i l -mounted and can at least four
rai lway tracks. l t  is motor ized and can paral leI  to the ship 's s ide.
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2

A special  type of device which is able to 'very heavy loads. l t  is used for
transferring swap-bodies and containers from rail wagons to trucks and vice versa. lt has four legs

s with wheels and a spreader beam which can span a wide area. l t  can be
6 on rai ls or rubber tvres and is able to straddle several  rows of containers.

A kind of fork l i f t  t ruck used in container handl ing. l t  is equipped with a spreader beam and a t i f t ing
arm and can be used for l i f t ins containers ano them on top of each other.  l t
is very f lexibte and has a high stacking and storage capacity as i t  is able to
beyond the f i rst  row of containers to t i f t  a container.

4
A r igid box _'r  of  steelwhich is very common in intermodat freight t ransport .  l t
can be used for t ransport  by sea, rai [ ,  air ,  and road. l t  is avai lable in many di f ferent versions and
sizes. For exampte, there are open-top and f lat-rack versions. Some of them have wheels or a bogie

'o to them. The most common lengths ate 20,4o, and 45 feet.  l t  is made to
the specif icat ions of the Internat ionaI Standards Organizat ion.

Replace the underlined words with verbs from the box that have the same meaning. Use the
correct verb forms.

stack . comqr:r run e fix .':lattach r lift . fit
: , : l i  . . : . . .  a. : i t , t

This type of crane is used for rais ing containers.

z Containers are avai lable in a var iety of versions and sizes.

3 l t 's a heavy-duty fork t i f t  t ruck equipped with a spreader beam.

4 With this device you can pi le containers on top of each other.

5 Some containers have a bogie f ixed to them.

6 This device is mounted on rai ls.

7

7 The crane is motor ized and abte to move alongside the quay.
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An employee of a transport company presents some container options to a potential customer.
Listen and complete the tabte with the missing information.

Type of container

7

2

3 tanktainer

+

5 flat-rack

suitable for transport of

I Listen again and complete the sentences.

level o tarpaul in o frame .  machinery .  lashing .  removed .  contro[ led r  plugs

It  comes with a t imber f loor and has var ious devices to secure the load.
These lashing points are located horizontal ly at  f loor
I t  is temperature- and is part icutarty sui table for cargo that needs regulated
or cooI temperatures.

a This is a standard container

5 As an extra, we also offer tank containers with electric
needs cool ing or heat ing during transport .

in case the cargo

5 lt comes with a PVC cover instead of a roof panel to al low loading from
the top.

z The doors can be to make loading easier.
8 We recommend this special  type of container for the transportat ion of heavy

and pipes.

l{ow label the different types of containers r-5"

t

with a tank f i t ted inside.
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COI{TAIt IER FEATURES

We recommend this type of container for ...
It is particularly suitable for ...
It comes with ...
As an extra, we also offer...
It has ... for loading

1O Oescribe the container features to a partner using words from this unit.
Partner A Fi ie $4, p.  l j
Par ln€r B Fi le: : ,  p.7:

11 So* ttre geods under the correct heading,

perishable cargo non-perishable cargo heavyweight and overwidth cargo

meat . steel pipes . crude oil r fresh produce o industrial boilers . seafood r alcohol

r dairV products . tractors r chilled or frozen foodstuffs . harmful chemicals

€an you think of other types of goods? Discuss in a small group.
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! 2 ttow say which of the fotlowing containers you would recommend for the dlfferent types of cargo
from exerclserr.

a reefer
b flat-rack container
c tank container

lt Comptete this crossword puzzle on transport modes wlth words from the unlt.

Across
r Another word for rubbish.
4 A device for lifting heavy loads.
6 Another word forshrp.

7 fhe opposite of sofr or flexible.

Down
z Another word far pipe.
.3 A container for liquids is a ... container.

4 Kept coo[, but not frozen.

5 A container fitted with a cooling system.
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Freight Transport Logistics in Europe -
the key to sustainable mobility

.::

: Europe's transporl policy has been
. characterized by liberalisation and

: harmonization over the years. This has slowly
: shaped the transport system into what it is

' today. Globalization and the concept of wider

' Europe create further challenges. The fast
' growth of freight transpoft - driven to a large
: extent by economic decisions - contributes
t to groMh and employment but also causes

congestion, accidents, n0ise, pollution,

increased reliance on imported fossilfuels,
- 

and energy loss. Infrastructure resources are

- limited and any disruption in the supply chain

,, (i.e. energy) has necessarily a negative impact

,, ofl the EU economy. Without adequate

' measures, the situation will continue

, worsening and increasingly undermine
,, Europe's competitiveness and the environment
, that we all live in.

: To overcome such problems, Europe's
: transport system needs to be optimized
' by means of advanced logistics solutions.

i Logistics can increase the efficiency of
: individual modes of transport and their
I combinations. As a result, fewer units of
i transport, such as vehicles, wagons, and
' vessels should carry more freight, lmpact on

the environment will decrease accordingly.

Rail and inland watenuays need to be

modernized. Air freight should be more

closely integrated in the system. The positive

development of short sea shipping should be

accelerated. Deep-sea shipping and its

hinterland connections need to be enhanced,

Shifts to more environmentally friendly modes

must be achieved where appropriate,

especially on long distance, in urban areas, and

on congested corridors.

At the same time each transport mode

must be optimized. All modes must become

more environmentally friendly, safer, and more

energy efficient. Finally, co-modality, i.e. the

efficient use of different modes on their own

and in combinations, will result in an optimal

and sustainable utilization of resources.

:,'i:.::;rnr' 
- i:lti:li:: r,ii:.:.:=ii, -i!:!a!:-l: ':::r:iiii: , rll::::1!: j':'1I: riil r:.t:r

litHililGn
r  Do you also have to deal with growing freight t raf f ic in your country?
z How do you think transport  systems could be improved?

3 How do you think intermodaltransport  systems can make freight t ransport  more eff ic ient?
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Plannin$ and arrangiin$ transport

AUDIO

A1\1
vu-

L7

f,llake a list of all the different factors that would influense your choice of transport method for a
shipment. Complete the diagram below.

Listen to the telephone dialogue and answer the questions.

a:.1111...,: .

r  What are the two di f ferent rai l  t ransport  opt ions?
z When do they want to ship?

3 Where wit t the shipment go?

4 Which train opt ion is recommended for large volume shipments?

5 What would make transport  cheaper?
6 How much t ime wit t  they have for toading the rai I  wagons?

dest inat ion
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{.

2 €omptete the sentsnses with the words from the box. Then listen egein to check

l 'm7

2

3
4
5

6

the train options described on your website.
tell me a bit more about them?

What the best rail option for us?
For large volumes, lwould using block train transport.
lf you want to ship smaller quantities, the single-wagon option would be

lf flexibility is important, I would
train option.

you book the flexitrain block

I can suggest single-car transport, which is even more flexible.
In that case we should the other block train options.

time would we have for loading?
At least 7 hours, but we could arrange longer loading times

When asking for information we always use polite language. We often start with a more
gene,ral request for information before we ask more specific questions. Indirect questions
such as Could you tell me how much it would cost? are more polite than direct questions e.g.
How much would it cost?

I'd like to ask/enquire about .,.
I'm calling about ... (on the telephone)
I'm writing about/with regard to... (in an email or letter)
Could you tell me how much/manyflong/often...?

Customers may need advice on transport options, fteight and insurance rates, shipping and
packing details, the route, details regarding weight, dimensions, and meisurements.

For this consignment I would recommend/suggest using air transport.
I recommend/suggest that yau ship the goods by road.
WeTYou should also consider air transport for ...
That depends on your specific requlrements.

Sometimes you need to provide the customer with several atternatives before a decision can
be made.

Another option would be to ...
Of course it would also be possible to ... (instead).
Alternatively, you/we could ...

As7
8

9
10
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3 Here are some more phrases. Sort them under the corect headlng.

| (would) need some information regarding...
In that case I recommend/suggest that you use/ship...
I think the best option woutd be to ...
lf you prefer... , w€ could also arrange ...
Could you let me have some information about...?
We can provide/arrange/ship ... if you like.
As an alternative, we can offer you ...
What wo uld be the cheapest/fu stesVsafest/most co nve n i ent way/option?

4 ilatch the beginnlngs of the sentences (r-6) with the endingp (a-0.

r I would need some information

z Could you let me know

3 In that case I suggest that you

4 For a consignment this size I

5 Of course it would also be

6 We can also arrange transport

a would recommend rail transport.
b by courier if you prefer.
c regarding loading times.
d what the transit times are?
e possible to ship by express service instead.
f use the cheaper sea freight option.

n
Tnu
T
I
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5 Work with a paftner. Follow the steps below and practise making enquiries and giving advice.
Use phrases from this unit.

A

Tell B what you would like to enquire about.

Give B some detai ls of  your shipment.

Telt B you are not sure you want this option.

Ask B about order/cancellation deadtines.

Thank B for help.

6 Listen to a shipping agent describing one of the containers availabte. Gomptete the missing
details and label the drawing with the words from the box.

height . payload . length r

Type of container:  4o f t  open top
1

z

: 4,O3o kg
: 3z,5OO kg

28,47o kg

InternaI measurements:

4
5
6

i 72.02 m

|  2.35 m
:2.32 m

7 Listen again and note the non-metric measurements the agent mentions.

1 tare weight:
z internal length:

3 internal height:

\

,/

\

/

\

/
\

/

AUOIO

trrry
72

B

Ask A to be more specific.

Recommend one or two opt ions.

Offer another alternative.

Answer B's question. Tett B you wil[ give him/
her a quotation within the next hour.

3 maximum

E
N
o1
N
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Rewrite the sentences.

Example: The container is 6 metres long.
Tha langth of tho container is six melras. (Or: Tha conlainar's langth is b metres.)

r The package weighs 45 kg.
z This seagoing vessel is about 3o m wide.

3 The case we need to ship is r m [ong, 5o cm wide and 35 cm high.

4 lts depth is nearly 3 cm.

5 The ship's length is more than 65 m.
6 The open container 's door height is 7 f t  ro in.

9 What do these abbreviations stand for?

rf t
2kg

302
4cm
5lb
6 cuyd

7m'
81"

9pt
10 gar

1O put ttre words from above Into the correct column in the tabte. Complete the table wlth other
measures and welghts you can think of.

length

surface

I volume

t;;t fluid ounco (fl oz)

weight
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t t Describe the measurements and weight of a container to your partner. Use phrases from
this unit.

Partner A File 05, p.71

Partner B fi ls 13, p.72

AUDIO

trl\cy
t9

S|IllgilgUl,t{!l-U!Mr.9l3:r:y-El9Tli-4It-QI$!919N I.

Numbers
When dealingwith consignment details it is often necessaryto talk about numbers.

I We write a comma to show thousands (but we don't say it!):
: 235,ooo two hundred and thirty-five thousand

, We use a ooint to show decimals:
7.5 one point five

We use the word and after hundreds:
185 one hundred ond eighty-five

When arranging transport, we need to give details about the size and weight of the
consignment to be shipped.
Size

Our consignment is 3 by z by 2.5 metres.
This box measures z by t.5 by 2.5 metres.
Its measurements are zo by 85 by 5o centimetres.

Weight
The empty contoiner weighs 5,ooo kg.
The net/tare/gross weight of the container is ... kg/tons.
The container's maximum payload is ...

Dimensions
The box is 4o cm highlong/wide/deep.
Its/The height/length/width/depth is 4o cm.

Remember:
This container is almost six metres/feet long (not six metre/foofl)
But: lt's a twenty-foot container. (notfeet!)

12 tlsten to the dialogue between a forwarder and a customer asking for a shipping guotation.
Then say whether the statements are true E or fake Eaccording to the dialogue.

r  Karla Hanssen needs a quotat ion for air  f reight to the United Arab Emirates.

z They want to ship cool ing units to Abu Dhabi.

3 The consignment consists of r8 boxes.

4 They want to ship from Sweden.

5 The units should be picked up on August 6th.

6 Mart in wit l  cal l  back within the next two hours.

n
T
I
T
T
n
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lJ t isten again and comptete the missing detaits in the online quotation form.

Quotation form

Company name:

Contact:

Tel No:

Fax No:

Emai laddress:

Shipping information

Point of  or iginr

Dest inat ion:

Method of t ransport :

Number of uni ts/ i tems:

Pick-up date:

Delivery date:

Freight information

Volume (m3):

Totatweight (kg):

Dimensions (cm):

Type and nature of goods:

Speciat requirements

Hazardous:

0ther:

Karla Hanssen

oo46 89oz65o3o

oo46 89o265o39

khanssen@coolair .se

30.37

t7o cm high, r45 cm wide and 8z cm deep

must arrive

Air

1/1 Worf with a partner. Write an emaiI asking for a quotation. Include the information from the
orderform above.

Rlgy-ll l l l !9-1-glqr!Ie!! ' , l l ' .  .--,, - l l . ' . l , i i , . l  -.--.--,-,-

We/l need a quotation for a shipment to ...
Please quote for (the supply/transport o0 ...
Please send us a quotation for ...
Please quote your lowest prices for ...
Your quotation should include detaited information on freight and insurance rates,
detivery terms, delivery date, and terms of payment.
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1$ nut the words in the right order.

r  a shipment/send lus la quotat ion /  p lease l for  l to Madras
2 state /  del ivery date /  ptease /  in your quotat ion /  your earl iest

3 tetus/could/ thefot lowing/ptease/haveaquotat ion/ inctuding/detai ts lyou?
4 a part  t ruck load/shipping rates/what/your/ for / to Birmingham lare?
5 on sai l ing t imes /  your quotat ion /  detai led information /  should /  and insurance rates /  also

include
6 the fol towing consignment /  please I  for I  of  I  quote /  the transport

In thi; week's issue of our GLOBAL TRADE maga:ine

wq qf.fey some expert advice on how to successftrll-t ship

,8,o a, ils, a6, nod fr om Hank W il c o x. As th e e xp o r t rn an a g e r

for Jonston Cosmetics, Hank oversees the distribution of ;,,,;,,,,t,,.:,;,,,,;;:::,,;;,;;,:,:,':,
cosmetic products to more thttn 40 countrie.s worldwide.

Overseas trade and logistics issues play amajor ysls if' t;'::t:':;,;:,'.:,';;';a;,:,:,

the:iompany's business. 
:r'r": '

How do you successfully manage shipping

logistics at Jonston Cosmetics?

I think it's most important to work with good

freight forrvarders. So before we actually choose

a freight forrvarder, we check whether their

service level comes up to our standards.

What exactly does that mean?

Well, it means that we only want to work with

forwarders who meet certain requirements.

One thing that's really important is reliability.

We need to be 100 per cent sure that our

consignments are delivered to the customer at

the right time. We also expect a high level of

communication and co-operation between the

forwarder and ourselves. And our forwarders

must be able to provide flexible transport

solutions at short notice.

And what about transport costs?

The price is also important obviously, but as I

said, there are other things to consider such as

quality of service, handling ofpaperwork and

advice. We usually ask for four quotations for

each shipment.

What about all the documentation required in

oYerseas trade?

We have a team of experienced logistics people

who discuss the best possible freight options

with the customer and handle all the paperwork.

Documentation is really very important,

especially if things go wrong. So we always

make sure we have copies and duplicates of every

document in case something is lost.

Consignments can easily be damaged in

transit. Are your customers aware of that?

Yes, rve always advise our customers on the

risks and offer them the most suitable insurance

for their consignments. Unfortunately, handling

damage is quite common so it 's always a good

idea to insure a consi_enment. And insurance is

less expensive than most people would expect; it

usually costs betrveen one and two per cent of the

consignment's value.

1. Do you have any experience in deal ing with freight forwarders?
Does the text mention everything a 'good' forwarder should be able to do? Can you add
other asoects?
lf  you had to choose a forwarder,  what cr i ter ia would be most important foryou?
In what case would you recommend freight insurance?4
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Shipping goods

I

Do you know what these markings represent? 0iscuss with a partner. Try to label the shipping
markings with the correct words.

Do you know any other rnarkings?

Here is an extract from a manual providing rail loading instructions. (omplete the sentences with
words from the box.

carefu[ty r attention . overhangifrs .isure o place o examine . secure . instructions

. f i t  .  d istr ibute .  exceeded .  diagonalty

vehicle careful ly.
z Do not ptace i tems 2arnqq fho r l l :qnn

3 When loading is complete,  ensure that i t  fu l ty compl ies wi th the
given in our Rai l  Instruct ions Manual.

4 Examine load carefut ly and make it  is undamaged and suitable for
loading.

longer,  heavier pieces on the bottom of the load.
6 Make sure that load is
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2 ilow match the correct sentences with the instructions below.

a before loading:
b during loading:
c after loading:

3 Match the beginnings of the sentences {r-8) with the endings (a-h).

r  Remove protruding

z Cover the damaged wal l

3 Secure the load to

4 Fi l t  empty

5 Replace damaged pal lets

6 Al ign the load

7 Stack the boxes

8 Seal the container after

a prevent movement.
b on pat lets.

c vertically.
d staples or nai ts.
e spaces between products.
f  loading is complete.
g of the container.
h with new ones.

EXPTAINING HOW TO DO SOMETHTNG

When explaining how to do something, you can use the imperative form of the verb,
Use the infinit ive without fo, l ike this:

Examine the load carefully.
Do not overload the vehicle.

@
[ , - ]

ItrYril
lrul
mffi
ffi

M
w
ffi
l f f i i l
tH*|+t"l
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n
T
T
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7 Ensure vehicte is to be loaded.
8 Strap loads.

9 When checking the vehicle,  give special
10 Examine vehicle and load

to door securing mechanisms.
after loading.

t7 load as evenly as possible and make sure wheels are evenly loaded.
t2 Check whether vehicle capacity has not been
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4 Gomplete this email about an urgent shipment with prepositions from the box.
: . :a: . .  : : :a: . , .  . ' ,

by r g6rrr . with o in r Out . tO . betWeen r,rl1Of

hd
"_-****

$ Sonja
fi
{ I'm afraid there is a problem

Regards
Jon Frederikson
Logistics Manager

i:ffi 
@w

r the scheduled deliveries
: France next week. Our customer GLP Pharma in Brest has just informed

me that they are already 3 of stock and need an urgent delivery of the 5 mg
o next week.30 and 90 piece packs this week instead

lf possible, we must try to make one partial delivery 5 Wednesday (or as
s00n as the packaging is finished) of the 5mg 30 packs.

We need a directtruck 6 our production plant in Germany and Brest. lf we
can ship the first paft on Wednesday morning, the truck should arrive
Brest on Thursday afternoon.

The second delivery should be made on Friday with the rest of the Smg 30 and the 90 packs. As
the products are needed 8 Monday, the truck must be unloaded in Brest on
Saturday or Sunday.

Please let me know if there are any problems!
:
=.
=3
iV
:;'

Ff5frts,,i*r.t=:..-= :i::::::rfi,s,rfW '"'"'=4

AUDIO

ff,w
74

5 Sonia and fon are discussing the urgent delivery over the phone. Listen and answer
the questions.

r  Can they use one of their  usual forwarding agents?
z How long would the fastest delivery service take?

3 Would express del ivery be a good opt ion?

4 Why is it not possible to deliver at the weekend?

5 What does Jon want to do next?

Put the words in the order they are mentioned in the dialogue. Then listen again to check.

r  real ly lhere l l th ink/a problem/we've/got

2 use/thisshipment/our l for  lone/unfortunatety/we can' t lof  / regularforwarders
3 we/smal ler  l lh is ldel iver ies /  means /  part iat  l that  lwoutd /  have several

4 have to /  a lot  more /  and /  as lwe'd lpay /  a resutt

5 Saturdays and Sundays/ because of  /del iver/we/ can' t /at  the weekend /dr iv ing ban I  on I
the HGV

6 problems/this del iveryi  no idea/ l /woutd/cause/so many/had

6
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INTORMING SOMEOI{E ABOUT PROBLEMS

Tet l ing someone that something cannot be handted in the way i t  was planned or that
something has gone wrong can be diff icutt. That's why it is important to stay calm and use
polite [anguage. lt is usually a good idea to say what the problem is exactly and then explain
the situation. We often use beginnings such as I 'm afroid... or l 'm sorry, but..., even if we
are not responsible for the problem.

First, we give a brief introduction and then go on to explain the situation in more detai[:
fm ofroid there is a problem with customs clearance.
I'm sorry, but there will be o delivery delay.

We may atso want to give reasons for the probtem:
The delay was caused by a rail strike in ltaly.
The consignment has to be repacked because the carton is damaged.
There was a delay because of bod weother.
There was a delav because the weather was bad.

We may also want to talk about contrast, e.g. when we explain that there was a problem, but
it hasn't affected the outcome:

Although the load wosn't secured properly, it arrived intact.
The load wasn't secured properly, but it arrived intact.
ln spite of the strike, the consignment arrived on time.
Despite being delayed, the consignment arrived on time.

Sometimes we also need to explain the consequences of certain events:
The result wos thot the goods didn't leave the worehouse until Friday.
As a result, the shipment orrived two hours late.
There's fog at the airport so the flight hasn't token offyet.

7 Comptete the sentences with words from the box.

so .  because. al though .  due. asaresul t  o despi te o because o inspi teof

r  Our customer wants to ship vatuabte freight,  we need to think about insurance.
z A part  of  the shipment seems to be damaged _ of rough handt ing.

the customer needed them urgentty,  the goods couldn' t  be del ivered at the
weekend.

4 The flight was cance[led to bad weather.

5 The dr iver had the wrong address. ,  i t  took him three hours to del iver the
Dal lets.

5 The consignment arr ived on t ime at l the customs formati t ies at the border.

Z We are unable to ship today _ we've had problems with our dispatch.
being wel l  secured, the load was damaged on arr ival .
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Choose the correct words to complete these sentences.

r The documents stated the wrong quantities. As a reason/result/cause, the shipment was not
acceoted at the warehouse.

z The delay was found/noticedlcaused by an accident on the motorway.

3 When I spoke to the logistics manager, it noticed/sadturned out that they had used different
packing mater ia[ .

4 Unfortunately, we are unable to deliver the consignment due to/because/so technical problems

in our warehouse.

5 Although/ln spite of/But the delay, the delivery witl stitt arrive on time.
6 What is the cause/reason/result for this delay?

I You are a freight forwarder. Calt your partner to inform him/her about a delivery delay.
Use phrases from this unit.

Pafiner A Fite 06, p. 71
Partner B File 74, p.72

1O fnere are six mistakes in this email Gan you correct them?

Dear Cheng

Please find attach the following documents: delivery note N" 70007'108, packing list, and shipping
order.

Our fonruarder has just picked up the goods from our warehouse. The goods should be at your
disposal at Monday 31 October 2009.

Please notice that a copy of the batch certificate will be send to you as soon as possible by email.
As soon as we recieve the original batch certificate, we will send it to you.

lf you have any further questions, please let me now.

Regards
Ana Garcia
Logistics Manager

ADYIC! 91 9tl1l_l! Er{r

When dealing with shipments to customers, it is common practice to advise them that a shipment
has been sent. Often details on departure and arrival t imes, order numbers, and documents are given.

We are pleased to inform you that your order has been dispatched by truck todoy.
Order N" 3otz has been dispatched by flight 84479 today.
We ore pleased to advise thot your order N" z3/tj46 was shipped on board the
vessel'Ocean Line'.
The consignment is due to arrive in Sydney on August z5th.
The above order has been handed over to our forwording agents todoy.
The consiqnment will be delivered to vour warehouse in Brussels.

L

,
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11 txrite a similar email informing a custcmer abcut dispatch.

Include the fot lowing information:
r  The order number.
z When the consignment was sent.

3 How the consignment was shipped
(road, air ,  rai l ,  sea).

a Where i t  wit t  be del ivered.

5 When i t  wi l l  arr ive at the customer's si te.

12 Uatctr the words (r-5) with the pictures (a*e).

r  bale

2 chest

^ t^^, .^t  t -^-1.
i  uot  |  t r  L/  LoJN

4 drum

5 Crale

t

T

f*

ilru
a-b
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lJ Xow match the items in exercise rz with the correct definition.

a Large cyl indr icalcontainerwith a f lat  bottom and top. l t  is made of wood and is used for
t iquids.

b Wooden box made of wooden slats.  l t  can be open or closed and is used for packing goods.

c Large package of presspacked goods (often raw materiaD, which is tightty bound, wrapped, and
banded.

d Sturdy box with a tid which is made of metaI and often used for storage.
e Cyl indr ical  metaI container for t iquids.

1/1 USff, international freight forwarders b*sed in Ghicago, glve some shipping instructions on
their website. €omplete the sentences with words from the box.

lmark o clearance o withstand r,wqight . appointqd . exhibitqr. importinil:,'.ina*iAuaffy

6e6 ._* o,

S'  fu t  www.expo chicago. iom- G'*--  ;

r*
IE

Shipping Instructions rc
[:F

Astheoff ic ia| internat iona|freightfonalarder- |byEXP0CH|cAG0,WeWi| | l iE
I 'F

co.ordinatea| | internat iona|shipmentsandarrangecUstomS-2forthisevent. l$
Please carefully read the following information regarding shipping requirements for q

3 goods into the US.

Packing and Marking
1 Ensure that all boxes are securely packed in order to

and onsite contractors,

4 handling by carriers

2
3

Clearly 5 all cartons. cases. or crates on two sides.
lf you ship your goods in a container, make sure that all cartons are
marked and labelled in the following manner:

Address:
Name of
Number of stand:

Case number (...) of (".)

Total----'---..---------B in kg:
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I A lhen Heathrow's Terminal 5 was
Y Y officially opened by the Queen in
March 2008, operator BAA said that it
would put the airport at the cutting edge
of global travel.

The complex, which cost f4.5bn, includes
50 new aircraft stands, a large car park
as well as rail and underground links to
London, l t  is designed to handle 12,000
bags an hour.

BAA claimed that checking in for flights would be simplified for up to 30 million passengers a
year by online check-in, fast baggage dropping facilities and sophisticated baggage handling.

Two weeks later, on launch day, however, dozens of flights in and out of the new terminal had to
be cancelled due to a breakdown of the baggage handling system, By the end of the first day,
hundreds of passengers were left stranded at the airport and there was a backlog of more than
15,000 bags.

What had gone wrong?

0n launch day problems started almost immediately, when staff and passengers had trouble
Iocating car parks. Delayed opening of check-in then led to long queues. Additionally, workers in
the baggage sorting area had problems logging on to the computer system or could not handle
the RMS (Resource Management System), which allocates baggage handlers to load or unload
aircraft.

As the check-in staff were not aware of the situation, they continued to add luggage to the
system. As a consequence, check-in had to be suspended in the afternoon.

An aviation analyst later explained that the backlog of baggage was mainly caused by problems
with the terminal's three-stage baggage processing system.

The first stage, the fast bag drop-off, was working as planned, but the second stage, an
underground conveyor system, had become clogged up because baggage workers were not
able to remove the bags quickly enough at the other end,

BA said that they knew the first day would be critical because of the size and complexity of the
move into Terminal 5, and that they were working hard to resolve these issues.

16@
r  What are the main logist ics problems mentioned in this art ic le?
z Have you ever experienced simi lar problems at an airport?

3 How important is logist ics for an airport?
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Warehousing and storage

t r \
!ffi! 

Look at the pictures of warehouse equipment. Match the pictures (a-0 with the words (r{}.

UJ
r  hand pat let- truck

z tote bin

3 fork-tift truck (CB truck)

4 rot l -cage pal let

5 (Euro pal let  or UK) pattet

6 trol ley

Read the text describing warehouse areas and label the areas with words from the list.

sortat ion .  marshal l ing and dispatch o receiving .  col lat ion and value-added services

o back-up storage . order picking

t:l
tl

First  of  a[1. there is the 'area. That 's where al l  incoming goods arr ive and
documentat ion is checked and recorded. Goods are often unpacked or repacked here to make their
format more sui table for warehouse handl ing.

'  area holds most of our warehouse inventory.

ln the rarea the goods are selected in the r ight quant i t ies, that means the
quant i t ies required by the customer. Here we also break bulk.  That means, for example, af ter
receiving goods in [arge quant i t ies (e.g. pal tets),  we need to pack them in smal ler separate units for
the customer.

In the - area we deal with smatler order sizes. Sometimes several  orders
have been batched together to simpti fu the picking process and now need to be sorted down to
individual orders.
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After picking, the goods are consol idated and made ready for dispatch. Depending on the
customer's requirements the goods may be packed into cartons or cases or they are wrapped
(i.e. stretch-wrapping or shrink-wrapping). Some warehouses also provide speciaI services such as
labelling. This part of warehouse operations is called

The final stage in warehouse operations is the _ 6 area. The goods are brought
together to form vehicle loads and are then loaded onto vehicles for onward dispatch.

2 ilatch the warehouse areas (rg) to the activlties that take place in them (a-f).

r  dispatch

z co[[at ion

3 reserve Storage

4 order picking and sortat ion

5 receiving

a goods are brought together for loading and transport
b where the goods are kept until required
c the goods are selected and put together in the units required by the customer
d complete orders are packed and wrapped
e the goods are prepared for warehouse operations

3 tatch the verbs (r-8) from the text in exercise r to the correct definitions (a-h).

n
n
n
T
t

r  label

z repack

3 handle

4 select

5 batch

6 sort

7 wrap

8 load

n
n
n
I
uu
lu

a put goods on a pal let  or vehicle
b provide specific information on the product itself or the packaging
c dealwi th
d pick or choose
e put several things together
f pack in special material for protection
g put into new units or formats
h arrange in a special way or order
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THE PASSIVE

When describing processes, the passive voice is often used
with modal verbs such as con, must, moy, should, etc.

The forks con be raised by a simple pump action.
This system musthefitted with detectors.

Or we can use the passive in other tenses
oerfect tense.

After the goods hove been checked,
back-up storage.
The unloading hos been completed.

e.g.  the present

they go into

4 Complete the sentences using the correct active or pa$siye fcrm of the verbs in brackets.

o

b
After the unit  load (check), it goesinto automated storage.
As soon as an appropriate locat ion (identifrf) by the warehouse
management system, a put-away instruct ion

c After the vehicte dr iver
(must, issue).

(report)  to the gatehouse, the vehicle
documentat ion (check) by staff.
Then the packages

with bar codes.

(process) i.e. they

e
f

(may, [abel)

The goods (check) on unloading.
After that, staff (direct) the driver to an unloading bay or a parking area.

Now put the steps in the goods receiving process in the correct order r-6.

Listen to this extract from a presentation about a new warehouse management system.
Nowsaywhich of these statements istrue 7 fatse:f  .

r The existing system is not very efficient.
z They coutd central ize inventor ies in one Canadian warehouse.

3 Cycle t imes can be reduced by at least hal f .

4 They could reduce warehouse area from four f loors to one.

5 Pr int  on demand al lows them to pr int  invoices in severaI  languages.

AUDIO

efi\,
{3

75
5
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6 ilow listen to the recording again and complete the sentences.

r I  think this new warehouse area management system WMS zX would help us cut costs and
our processes.

z One great advantage of WMS zX is that we could reduce the number of warehouses
across Canada.

3 Another interrest ing feature of WMS zX is customer order
a Warehouse could be improved as wei l  by transferr ing departments.

6
WMS zX woutd also help us reduce warehouse area and ground
The could be achieved by instal t ing an automated storage and
The new system would also enable us to
moment.

sysrem.
the mater ial  f low at any given

8 This al lows pr int ing of [abels,  brochures and customer in z5 languages.

..,.II![TI9 ABOIJT ADVAI{TAGES AND POSSIBrE IMPROVEMENrs

One great advantage is ...
The most interesting feature is ...
It would hetp us reduce/increase/improve/optimize ...
Another major advantage is/woutd be ...
It woutd also guarantee/ensure ...

7 Work with a partner. Each of you has a warehous€ rnanagement system. Present the advantages
of your system to your partner. Use phrases in the box.

Partner A File 07, p- 71
Part&er B Fi le r5" p.7z

I Comptete the descriptions of typirat warehouse equipment and systems. Use the adiectives from
the box.

:::rr,a:1.t:::r , t. .. . ir.r ' :

stackable . mO'Uite . aUiuiiltrc o suitable . bulky . driverless . rigid . collal0sibite

truck which is control led by computer

but there

r An automated guided vehicle is a
and electr ical ty powered.

z lBCs ( intermediate butk containers) made of metal  or ptast ic

are also ones made of canvas. which are

3 Cage and box pallets are fitted with corner-posts and sides. They are usuatly

In paltet ized storage APR, i .e. paltet  racking, is used.
Some products are not for pattet izat ion e.g. expensive electronic i tems or

i tems.

are

4
5

6
large and

shelving is often used for smal ler products in non-pal let ized systems.
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9 Put the steps in this integrated packing location system in the correct order (r-8). Then llsten
and check.

You scan the barcode of the shipping label.

The system catculates the weight ofthe package.

You enter the system.

You choose means oftransport .

You can put together packages.

The shipping labets are pr inted.

You can see and access al l  posi t ions in the container.

The order is complete -  system prints del ivery note.

tO Xow listen to the dialogue again and complete the sentences.

T
il
I
n
n
n
n
n

r  After the goods have arr ived at the packing locat ion,
of the shipping box.

2

3
+

5

oK. I
Wel[,

got that. What is

6

8

weight.
That is

to scan in the barcode

you enter the packinglocat ion dialogue.

you can access a[[  posi t ions in the picking container.
the package is complete, the system wit l  automatical ly calculate the

The system wi l l  automatical ly pr int  the shipping [abels.
of this process.And now we

the order has been completed, the del ivery note is pr inted automatical ly.
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First0y)/First of atl ...
Second(ly) ...
The first step/stage (ofthe process) is ...
Then ...
After that ...
The next step/stage is ...
Fottowing that ...
Finally...
The last step is ...
Once/After X has happened ...

11 Work with a partner and descrlbe a proceis ftom your own iob in your own words. Use phrases
from thls unit.

12 Complete this crossord with words from the unit

Across
Keep goods in a warehouse.
Put on top ofeach other.
Container for smaller products.
Select the right items.

D,OWn
r Form smaller units from larger units (z words - 5,4).
z Put into the right order or package.
3 Another word for orticle or piece.

2

4
5
6



UNIT 7

Read the text about modern warehousing and answer the questions below.

WAREHOUSING TODAY

fn 
the past, a warehouse was only seen as a place

Ito store things. [t often took up a lot of ground

space and goods were usually picked by hand or

using a fork-lift truck.

During the last few years, however, the role and the

design ofthe warehouse have radically changed.

The warehouse is now considered a critical link

between a manufacturing plant and the external

world with a strong impact on the performance of

the entire manufacturing and logistics system.

Warehouse automation and complex technologies are now used in order to produce effective

operations. Many warehouses today are equipped with warehouse management systems

(WMS), which automate the product flow throughout the warehouse and maximize the use

ofwarehouse space through effective picking methods, location consolidation and cross

docking.

Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASiRS) have been introduced in many

warehouses. AS/RS involves high-racking storage with a machine operating within the aisles,

serving both sides ofthe aisle. These systems can pick, replenish, and perform inventory

checks without a human operator.

In fully automated systems, conveyor belts are very important as they link the different areas

of the warehouse and carry the goods to where they are required: for example between the

receiving areas and reserve storage, or between the picking and loading areas.

The warehouse oftoday would be unthinkable without the barcode. The barcode label on each

item provides specific information about the product, which can be transferred to a computer

system. This makes it possible to locate the item's position in the warehouse and find it

again. By using automated technology, such as barcode scanners and RFID (radio frequency

identification), warehouse inventory and product flow can be efficiently mana-eed. Combined

with modern IT systems, barcodes enable warehouse staff to track and trace all items in the

warehouse at any given time and usually in real time. I

2
firPnrtwer+.?5

lilE@
r  How is your company's warehouse organized?
2 Do you work in a warehouse yourselfz

3 How has warehousing changed over the last few years?

Warehousing and storage | 59
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Documentation and finance

Here are some more abbreviations. They all relate to documentation and finance. Do you know
what they mean?

t BIL B--t  of  t -----
z DIP: Do-u--- ts aga--- t  p-y----

3 EXW Ex -----

4 CIF C--t ,  in------- ,  f r-----

5 AWB Air w-- b---
5 IMO Int---- t -----  m----y o-d--

7 BIE B-- l  of  ex------
8 L/C L--t-- of cr----

t Complete this list of documents used in foreign trade with wsrds from the box.

approvedrauthor i ty.required.commercial  o indicat ing.draf t . receipt .condi t ions

o carriage . hazardous

r Commercial invoice
A document that contains specif ic information regarding the goods shipped and the

agreed between buyer and selter.

z Certificate of origin
Document used in foreign trade which states where the goods were produced. l t  is of ten

by customs authori t ies.

3 Packing list
A document which specif ies the contents of any form of packaging, e.g. boxes, containers,
cartons, without

4 Air waybitt

the value of the goods shipped.

A contract between air t ine and shipper.  l t  is a shipping document which states the terms and
condi t ionsof-andisalsoareceipt for theconsignment.

5 Consular invoice
A special  k ind of invoice sometimes required by the import ing country.  l t  needs to be

by an embassy.

6 Pro forma invoice
A
p [ace.

invoice which the sel ler prepares before the actuaI shipment takes
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Export licence
A document which is granted by a government
goods can be exported.

Customs invoice

and states that soecified

A specif ic document required by customs in some countr ies e.g. US when import ing goods. l t
includes more detai ls than a invoice.

Dangerous goods declaration
Certificate prepared by the shipper/consignor which states that
handled according to internat ionat shipping regulat ions.

goods are

ro Bil[ of lading
A contract between carr ier and shipper which specif ies the goods to be shipped and the
delivery terms. lt is also a
reach their  dest inat ion.

of shipment and accompanies the goods unt i l  they

2 CB GtOBAt SH lPPlt{G, US customs brokers handling an international trade event, provide some
instructions on their website. Put the words in the correct order. The first word has been done
already.

-e-e,6::.--- ,:*--* -
+' g f '-wwwfB-sio6eGFipfinsrom i,Gi' --- 

I

@rF
I ;E

:  To ensure customs entry and avoid delays, ptease read the fol lowing instruct ions careful ly:  l :E
IE

t  Provide lyoul the goods/to ship/descr ipt ions/c learand detai ted/of  /wish lEu
z ldent i f i r  /  to be i  HTS or BTN numbers /  by using /  the goods /  shipped

3 Clearty /  the i tems /  the value /  indicate /  of

4

5

6

8

9

10

State / were / where / manufactured / the goods

Send /  and packing t ist  /  s ix copies /  the commercial  invoice I  of  I  pr ior to arr iva[ /  four days

The documents / details / include / the following / must

List I of I each / the quantity / item

Inctude /  the documents /  and signature /  the person /  the name / preparing /  of

Do not use /  and lump sum / on /  generaI descr ipt ions /  values /  your invoices

Specifu I  each lweight /  and dimensions /  the contents I  of  I  box
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Documentation and f i  nance

There is a Problem wilh an urgent delivery. Listen to the three phone conversations and answer
the questions.

Conversation r
r  Why is the customer in lceland upset?
z Why do they need the consignment so urgent ly?

Conversation z

3 What went wrong with the shipment?

4 When does Ms Egbert  say she needs the
consignment?

Conversation 3
5 When and how wi l l the containers be shipped to

lce tan d?
6 When should the containers arr ive in lceland?

I Why could the consignment be rejected at the gate?

4 Complete the sentences with words from the box. Then listen again and check.

., '1"'t' '

get back . the least r V€fV sorry . be OK . just tatked . find out . should have
,1.  . . . '

r tee tO . See,ms that r SOrted su1,r,a get On ,.;.:.

t

2

4

5
6

7

9
10

Sorry, I have no idea at the moment, but l ' i l
oK, l ' i l to this straight away.
l 've just checked a[[  the documents and i t we used the wrong address.
I 'm about this,  Ms Egbert ,  but l ' t [  do everything I  can to get this probtem

to you as soon as I 've spoken to the forwarder.
I 've to our freight forwarders here in the UK.
That way you

Would that
them by Fr iday afternoon.

for you?
Yes, I ' l l
I t 's

that.
I  can do for you.

TAKING ACTION AND APOTOGIZING

After a problem or mistake has been brought to your attention, it is important to deal with it promptiy.
Note that we tend to use a more formal styte in written communication.
When respondingto a customer, it is a good idea to acknowledge that we are aware of the probtem:

We are replying to your email of April z4th informing us that... (more formal)
Thank you for informing us about an error in our December statement. (more forma[)
Thanks very much for pointing out the mistake.
I understond there is a confusion in addresses/delivery dates.

l ' I l
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Then we say wh'd.t we want to d,o (or have done) to solve the problem. We often use phrasal verbs when
tatking about taking a,Ctionr

We are looking into this matter and wlll contact you agaln later today, (more formal)
fgttslvwill get in touch with fhe fo,marding ogent at once.
l'll fnke care of this stralght away.
I'l[ get on to that now.
I'il seeta this lmmcdiate[y.
I'll get back to you on thot as soon as possible.

We ttsualty also apologize for the problem or mistake:
We would like to apoloEi..ze far the inconvenience. (more fornal)
Vle very much regret this misun'derstanding. (more formal)
l'n ve'ty sorry about thgt
Let me apologize for this delay/mistake/error (once again).

5 Comptete the sentencelr with verbg from the bor.

r l ' l l to this immediately.
2

3
4
5
6

Can I
oK,l ' [
Fine. I' l l
Thanks for letting me know. l'll
Yes, we'll

to you on that in about half an hour?
of that straight away.
with the courier people at once.

this right away.
into the case and call you back tomorrow.

6 Xlork with a partner to solve a problem. Use phrases from thls unit.
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7 After arranging the express transport with the forwarder, Peter, the logistics manager writes an
email to confirm what has been agreed. €hoose the correct preposition.

Dear Ms Charleswofth

As discussed aVon/to1 the phone this morning, we enclose shipping order No 09/13087-02. Please
arrange express transport of the consignment to lceland through Cargo Worldwide Express, as agreed.

Please note that the goods must arrive on/in/at'zthe customer's premises aVon/n 3 Selfoss, lceland, on
Friday, August 22untilllolby 4 4 p.m. atthe latest.

As agreed, the shipping costs trom/for/to 5 this consignment are tl,570, payable aVwithin/during 6

30 days of receipt of/from/by 7 invoice. Please send the freight invoice aVon/to 8 the following address:

VITA COSMETICS Ltd
1 B South Road
Bournemouth
BHB sSX

Best regards
Peter Bott
Logistics Manager

'.Pl-s9-ll!{l$-..-'',-,,,-..'',,.",, ..:-;--,r,,,::-..'.'-:..

I We use the prepositions by and unti l to describe different situations:
) by = something happens (or shoutd happen) not later than a specific point in time

The consignment must be delivered by Friday.

unti l/t i i l  = something continues up to a specific point in time
The logistics manager will be away until Friday.

-" ,..,, ". *-- :,,

I Complete the sentences with byot until.

r  l ' l l  make sure that the documents arrive
We have to arrange shipment
l'm afraid there wilI be delavs
They said we would receive the consignment
Cal lme i f  there are any problems. l ' [ [be in my off ice

the end of the week.

August 4th.
the beginning of  Juty.

Monday.

2

5

+

6 We require the goods March r5th

6.3o today.
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I Match the payment methods (r-5) with the definitionr {a-f}.

1 advance payment

z cash on del ivery

3 Open accounr

4 documents against payment

5 documentary credit

5 bank guarantee

Customer pays immediately on receiving the goods. This
service is usuat ly provided by the post of f lce.
Used to cover f inancial  r isk in internat ional t ransact ions
e.g.  i f  a buyer does not pay.

The exporter suppt ies the goods and the importer/customer
pays for them at an agreed date in the future.
Invotves the buyer 's and the sel [er 's bank. l t  is a promise
made by the opening bank that payment wit t  be made on receiving documents that comply with
the terms agreed.
Also cal led cash against documents (CAD). l t  means that the exporter has ful l  control  over the
documents unt i l  payment has been made by the importer.
Customer/ importer has to pay for the goods before they are shipped.

1O ftree people are talking about payment methods in their companies. Listen and complete
the table.

Method of payment used How secure is it for the seller?
(very secure, secure, not
secure)

Company A:

Company B:

Company C:

11 t istenagainandsaywhichof thesestatementsaretrue Z orfatseXaccordingtothe
recordings.

r  Most of their  European customers expect open account faci l i t ies.

z Open account terms are good for the exporter.

3 They can take out special  insurance against the r isk of non-payment.

4 A let ter of  credit  is of ten used for customers you have worked with for a long t ime.

5 A let ter of  credit  is a very secure payment method.

6 Most customers do not l ike advance pavmenr.

n
n
n
I
l
n

AU DIO

s:'t.Y
20

LOW RISK

^^.

Iv
HIGH RISK

l
n
T
n
n
u
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It is common to let trading partners know when payment is requested, has been made, or has
been received. This is usuatly done in a short standard email or letter. More compticated
internationaI transactions sometimes require additionaI information.

Requesting and arranging payment
Please find ottached our pro forma invoice for order N" 45-og-23.
We enclose a copy of your invoice. The original will be sent to you together with the
documents on settlement of our draft.
We have instructed our bank today to transfer/remit the amount of f6,jzo to your account
with Royal Bank of Scotland.
Please find enclosed a cheque for $ZqS.SS in payment ofyour invoice N" z/o9/2457.
We enclose our draft for $z3,B4o drawn on Pacific Bank, Seattle. Could you please
acknowledge receipt?

Acknowledging payment
Thank you for your credit transfer for f4,5oo in payment of our July statement.
Our bank hos advised us today that your tronsfer for invoice No FR t45 has been credited to
our account.
We have received your draft for invoice N" n349. Thank you for sending it so promptly.

12 Here are some more sentences. ilatch the beginnings of the sentences (r-8) with the
endings (a-h).

r We enclose your statement of

2 Our bank informs us that they have received the documents and will transfer

3 Thank you for sending

4 We are pleased to inform you that we have arranged for a

5 Please find enclosed our bank draft for ft3,468.4o as

6 We would l ike to inform you that the amount of f2,567.89 has

7 Please transfer the amount of $z,zoo

8 As agreed, we are sending you

a credit  t ransfer through our bank for the amount of $zo,ooo.
b our invoice for order No 9o89 in dupl icate.
c your draft  for invoice No SR-56o2.
d account as of 3o September.
e been credited to our account today.
f  to the fol lowing account.
g payment on pro forma invoice N" o8/5543.
h the amount of f&,67o to your account.

n
n
n
l
T
T
il
n
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lJ t ook at the words in the box and exercise rr and use your dictionary (if neeessary) to complete
the tabte.

Verb Noun

r remit

transfer

3 receive

draft4

5 advise

6 pay

7 credit

8 acknowledge

1/1 Wrlte a short emaiI to a trading partner. PartnerA Fi le 08, p.Z:

Partner B File $, p.7z

DEAt| l {Gw|THERRoRsAi lDM|sTAKE5|NTRADEDocUMEt{Ts'sTATEri .EI{TsAt{D!! ! -v-o|cE:. . -

When deating with errors it is particularly important to use polite and diplomatic language. lt is also a
good idea to use passive sentences to make your statements less direct and personal. lf we want to

' inform someone that there has been a mistake, we often use impersonal expressions with the verbs
seem ano appear.

' lt seems/appeors that a mistske has been made with regard to the customs invoice.
There seems to be a discrepancy between the items listed on your lune stotement ond the goods
delivered.

) When checking your stotement, we noted that invoice TX 274 has been debited twice.

I lt is important to say what we wil l do or expect the other person to do:
We are returning your invoice as the 2 per cent discount has not been deducted from the total
amount.

: Could you please let us have o corrected/an amended invoice by return?
Please conftrm the corrected omount of ...

, Could you moke sure that weight and dimensions of the items are specified on the commercial
: invoice?

1t Say which sentence in each pair is more polite and/or less direct.

r  a You have made an error on the December statement.
b There appears to be an error on the December statement.

z a The discount has not been deducted from the total  amount.
b You did not deduct the discount from the totalamount.

3 a There is a discrepancy between invoice and packing l ist ,
b l t  appears that there is a discrepancy between invoice and packing l ist .

4 a Coutd you let  us have a corrected invoice?
b Send us a corrected invoice.

5 a A mistake has been made in invoice No o9-234.
b There is a mistake in invoice No o9-234.

6 a Use the above bank account number for future transact ions.
b Please make sure that the above bank account number is used for future transact ions.



Read these ansruers to frequently asked questians relating to financial risk in international
trade. Answer the questi*ns below.

Handling f inancial r isk
in international trade

What are the main financial risks for
com pa n i es do i ng b u s i ness oyerseasT
The first risk area obviously has to do with the
customers' credit rating and status. There's
always the danger that the customer does not
pay for the goods you have supplied. But there
are quite a lot of other country-related trade
risks which need to be considered.

Could you give some examples?
Well, this could be anything that delays or
stops trade or payment e.g. some unexpected
economic measures, political unrest, import
bans, or breakdown of banking systems in the
country you are doing business with.

What can traders do to minimize financial
risks?
Before doing business abroad, it is essential
to investigate both customer and target
country carefully. Check whether the potential
customer is solvent, then study your target
country's accounting and credit practices
and learn something about import and
export procedures. To reduce the risk of non-
payment, you can take out an export credit
insurance policy.

What payment methads would you
recommend for exporting goods?

That's a difficult question to answer. The
exporter should, of course, always try to
minimize f inancial  r isk by choosing a secure
payment method e.g. advance payment or a
confirmed, irrevocable letter of credit. On the
other hand, that's not always possible or even
desirable.

Why is that?
Well, if you want to do business in a country
or market, you have to see what payment
facilities your competitors are offering and offer
something similar - even if that's not whai you

really want. And sometimes exporters may
decide against secure payment methods such
as a letter of credit because the bank charges
are high and eat up their profits.

"_ 
ililif"''"' .=, :....<:.:.:..:=..=

r  What are the main f inancial  r isks in foreign trade mentioned in this art ic le?
z How can traders reduce their  f inancial  r isk?

3 Does your company export  or import  goods? l f  yes, do you know what methods of payment
are used?

4 Have you ever heard about payment or credit  problems with customers?
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Test yourself!

See how much logistics vocabulary you've learned.
Use the clues to conrplete the crossword puzzle.

Across
z A company which special izes in arranging and handl ing the transport  of  goods.

3 Another word for send, used in connection with goods.

4 An offer stat ing pr ices and condit ions.
8 How much something is worth in money.

9 A wooden base on which goods can be transported.
74 This is where goods are stored.
t6 A company which transports goods.

20 A company which provides goods.

27 To send money.
23 To choose or select goods.

24 A document that gives detai ls about the cost of  something and is also a request for payment.
z6 Another word for freight.
27 A ship used to transport  goods on inland waterways.
z8 A box made of cardboard.
29 Another word for consequence, e.g. as d ... .

Down
r A secure payment method used in internat ional t rade. (3 words -  6,  z,  6)

5 A piece of paper providing specif ic information, ei ther on the product i tsel f  or the packaging.
6 A business that sel ls goods to the end consumer.

7 The weight of goods which can be loaded onto a vehicle.
10 A motor vehicle used for t ransport ing goods.

77 This means that something breaks easi ly.
72 Another word for buying.
t3 Another word for inform.
15 lmportant document used in internat ional t rade. (3 words -  4,  2,6)
t6 A [arge metaI box in which goods are shipped.
77 Another word for get.

r8 The opposite of export.
19 Finding an i tem in transi t .
22 The measurement system used in most countr ies.
25 To put things on top of each other.
z6 A device used for lifting heavy goods.
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Partner Files

UNIT l Exercise 8 File OL

Partner A
lob specification for position as store supervisor
. Responsible for store and inventory.
. Make purchase requests for all stocked items that

are at  minimum.
. Receive and process incoming orders.
r Ensure materials received are in good condition.
o Inform customers of collection or detivery dates.
. Check invoices against orders.

UNIT 2 €xercise 7 File O2

Paftner A
India Logistics Ltd - Intemational Freight
Fonvarders
High q uality internationaI freight forwarding
services from India.
Air and sea freight, distribution services, order
management, customs brokerage.
Many years of experience in shipping goods quickly
and cost-effectively.
Sophisticated software to prepare documents
quickly and correctly.

IJSIIT 3 Exereise 12 File O3

Partner A
r examine atl purchasing processes in the

company to see where we can make procurement
more efficient

z sort items to be bought into different categories
according to their  importance and value

3 devetop a system of preferred suppliers
(suppliers must meet certain criteria and go
through formaI approvaI process)

UNIT 4 Exercise 1O File O4

Partner A
Flat-rack container
suitable for: heavy loads, e.g. industriat machinery,
pipes
consists of: steeI frame with a tlmber floor, with or
without col laosible end wal ls
loading: f rom the side up

UNIT 5 Exercise 11

Partner A

File O5

zoft standard container
Max. paytoad: 47,999 lb zt,7z7 kg
Tare weight: 4,9t6 lb z,zz9 kg
Capacity: r,r72 cu ft 33.18 m:
lnside length:  t9 f t  4 in 5.89 m
lnside width: 7 ft B in 233 m
lnside height: 7 ft rc in 238 m

UNIT 6 Exercise I File OG

Partner A
A consignment of 35 laptop computers has been
detivered to the company's branch in Hanoi instead
of Ho Chi Minh City. The distribution centre gave
you the wrong address. You have just arranged
transport to Ho Chi Minh City by Vietnam Air. The
computers should arrive on Friday.

Partner A
You are a customer in Canada. You are expecting
to have something picked up from your premises
tomorrow at 9 a.m.

UNIT 7 Exercise ? File O7

Partner A
o invoices are automatically generated
. accurate stock controI and warehouse tracking
. hand-held laser scanners provide speed and

accuracy
r processing of  p icked goods

UNIT 8 Exercise 14

Partner A (buyer)
o You have received pro forma invoice No 3598

- thank Dartner B.
. The bank draft for €6,1+S as payment is

enctosed.
. Ask for details regarding shipping date and

expected arrivaI of consignment.

File OB
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Partner Files

UNIT 1 Exercise I Fi le 09

Partner B
fob specification for position as distribution
manager
o Extensive knowledge of current tariffs, rates, and

import and export regulations.
r  Monitor shipping operat ions.
r Hire and train staff.
o Develop business plans.
o Assess warehouse operations and provide

feedback.
r Ensure the budget is not overspent.

UNIT 2 Exercise 7 File 10

Partner B
Battic Logistics - Logistics Services
Offices in atl three Baltic States.
Air and sea freight, warehousing and distribution
services.
Integrated, f lexibte logistics solutions.
Team of 5o logistics speciatists.

UNIT S €xercise 12 Fite 11

Partner B
r reduce the number of suppliers to 10-15
z use online catalogue for routine items (prices

have already been negotiated by the purchasing
department)

3 take a close look at existing supplier
retat ionships and think about estabt ishing
long-term partnerships with some suppliers of
imoortant items

UNIT 4 Exercise 1O File 12

Partner B
Bulk container
suitable for: unpackaged dry butk cargo, e.g. grain
extras: l iner bags coated for moisture protection
loading: several spouts and discharge tubes for
loading and unloading

UNIT5Exerciset1

Partner B

File 13

zoft reefer
Max. payload: 45,76o Ib
Tare weight: 7,o4o lb
Capacity: r, ooo cu ft
Inside length:  r7 f t  B in
lnsidewidth:  Zf tSin
lnsideheight:  7f t5 in

&JNIT 6 Exerelse 9 File 14

Partner B
You are the manager of an lT store in Ho Chi Minh
City. You were expecting a delivery of 35 taptop
computers. You need the computers to arrive by
Friday morning.

Partner B
You have just checked the documents for a
shipment to a customer in Canada and noticed that
there is something wrong. The pallet height is not
the same as in the packing l is t  and the shipping
labels are not correct either. You need to wait for
correct documents. That's why pick-up time must be
changed to t2.3o tomorrow.

UNIT 7 Exercise 7

Partner B

File 15

o preparat ion and pr int ing of  shipping tabels
. inter-warehouse transfers
.  handl ing of  returns
. scanning of case labet barcodes

2o,756 kg
3,193kg
z83t mz
5.38 m
z.z6 m
z.z6 m

UNIT I Exereise 14

Partner B (selter)
. You have received bank draft as payment on in-

voice No 3598- thank partnerA.
o The consignment is due to leave Liverpool on r

September, expected arrival in Churchitl, Canada,
on September r5th.

File 1&
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Answer key

ry
STARTER
Suggested answeni
purchasing, procurement, transportation,
maintenance, distribution, inventory management,
stock control, storage, freight fonruarding
1

1 storage
z delivery
3 provide
4 distribution
5 support, maintenance

ru
2

r provision
2 to store
3 support
4 to deliver
5 to distribute
6 maintenance
7 to transport
8 to purchase

maintenance
deliver
purchasing
provide
transports
slore

zf 3e 4a 5c 6b

re
5
1

2

6
7

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

il
7
1e 2a 3h 4C Sb 6d lf 8c

il

provide
inform about
ensure
check
organize
train

-
tl

1 My company provides an excellent delivery
service,

z How much cargo do you handle per year?
3 We do not ship chemical products to other

countries.
4 The warehouse manager is also responsibte for

vehicles and machinery.
5 Does this vendor supply car parts to foreign

companies?
6 A freight fonararder usuatty arranges

documentation for companies.
t3
Across
4 cargo
5 stock
6 tiaise
Down
r olan
2 quote
3 monitor
5 ship

il
STARTER

full container load
third-party togistics
heavy goods vehicle
distribution centre
less than container load
electron ic data interchan ge
vatue-added services
radio frequency identifi cation

9 Intemational Standards Organization
ro Gtobal Positioning System

- 1

1c 2e 3a 4d Sb 6h 7S 8f

9

2

3
4
5
6

3
t

2

3
4
5
6

4
rd

freight forwarder
shipping opemtions manager
warehouse manager

organize
deating
negotiating
arrange
make sure
advise
tiaise
enSure

L

2

3
4
5
6

8





4 point
5 retailer
6 generated
7 datainterchange
8 schedule
9 inventory
ro processing

ffi
4
1c System is activated at the point ofsale.
zf Sales information is transferred to the CRP

computer system.
3a Orders are generated based on data received

from cash register.
4d Orders are sent to the warehouse.
5e Orders are processed.
6b Goods are delivered to the retail outlet.

5
r is monitored
z is often used
3 are transferred; are delivered
4 is identif ied; is co-ordinated
5 are categorized

ffi
6
a3 bS c7 d4 e2

7
r relationship
z 3PL providers
3 pr0curement
4 vendors
5 futfi lment
6 suppty chain
7 negotiation
8 command

8
r strategic procurement and supplier retationship

management
2 manage internal and externaI customers,

optimize processes, order futfi lment and logistics
LU5L5

3 with the procurement team
4 degree in suppty chain management or logistics

management
5 minimum of f ive years in a multinational

company, ranguages

ffi
9
1 more co-operative relationship, strategic

partnership
z lower costs considerably and work more

efficientty
3 market leader
4 pharmaceutical products
5 long-term agreement

Answer key | 75

1()

tc zd 3f 4b 5a 6e

ffi
77

Suggested answer
Dear Luke
We have talked about possible cost savings in
purchasing in our team. We also think it woutd be a
good idea to discuss this in more detail.
We feel there would be a lot of saving potential in
some areas, especiatty in supplier management.
In our opinion we shoutd:
r choose our supptiers more carefulty
z establish stricter standards for our supptiers
3 co-operate more closely with some of our
important suppliers (to achieve better results).
l ' l l  calt you next week to give you some more details
on that.
Regards
Mike

t3
r Please find attached our quotation for three new

products according to your request.
z Our prices are calculated on the basis ofyour

forecast of annual consumption figures.
3 As requested we will deliver on pallets to

Barcetona or Madrid.
4 For a contract term ofat least two years we can

offer you a discount of z,5o/o,
5 In the attached quotation sheet all prices

have been listed in columns according to your
requirements.

5 lfyou have any further questions please let me
know.

7 We look forward to hearing from you soon.

ffi
14
1c zf 3e 4a Sb 6d

75
Suggested answer
Dear. . .
Please f ind attached our quotation for our GPS
system 'Road Navigator TX-z3oo'.
We can offer you a price of $975.oo per i tem
including VAT at r5%.
lf  your order exceeds ro i tems, we can offer an
addit ional discount of 8%. Delivery wil l  be made
within 6 days of receipt of purchase order.
l f  you have any further questions, please let me
know.
Roct raqardc
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wn
5tatter
a3 bz c4 dS e6 ft
t

rd zf lb 4a 5c 5e

re
2

3
r longer
z the cheapest
3 higher
4 faster
5 more expensive
6 slower

Suggested answers
r Infrequent sailings: there are barges twice a

week.
z Check with the customer first to find out what

they want.

3ffiW

5
a2 b4 ca dr
6
r toading
z straddle
3 move
4 handle
5 fitted
6 mounted
7 pil ing
8 reach
g maoe
ro attached

rc

ru
I
r general purpose: dry cargo
z reefer, refrigerated: delicate cargo and

3
4
5

9
7

2

3
4
5
6

perishables
tanktainer: l iquids
open top: bulky cargo
flat-rack: heavy machinery and pipes

tashing
level
controlled
frame
prugs
tarpaulin
removed

8 machinery

r reefer container
2 tanktainer
3 general purpose container
4 flat-rack container
5 open-top container

ry
tt
perishable: meat, fresh produce, seafood, dairy
products, chilled or frozen foodstuffs
non-perishable tiquids: crude oi[, alcohol, harmfut
chemicals
heavyweight: and overwidth steel pipes, industrigl
boilers, tractors

ffi
t2

a reefer: perishable cargo
b flat-rack container: heavyweight and/or

overwidth cargo
c tank container: non-perishable l iquids
t3
Across
1 Waste
4 Crane
6 vessel
7 rigid
Down
z tube
3 tank
+ chitled
5 reefer

re
Stafter
Suggested answerc
size, dimensions, type of goods, infrastructure, time
factor/speed/urgency, nature of the goods, security

7
x.
2

3
4
5
6
7

lifting
come
fitted
stack
attached
fixed
run

inland
waterwavs

road rail (express
servlce)

loeed in davs 3
lost tow 50% higher

than barse
l0% higher
:han truck

flexibilitv low iiervhish low
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btock train, single-wagon
next month
London, UK
block train
if they could plan well ahead
at least 7 hours

ffiffi
2

r calting about
z Could you
3 would be
4 recommeno
5 more suitabte
6 suggest that
7 an alternative
8 also consider
9 How much
ro if you l ike

re
| (woutd) need some information regarding...
Could you let me have some information about
...?
What woutd be the cheapest / fastest / safest /
most convenient way / option?
In that case I recommend / suggest that you use /
ship...
I think the best option would be to ...
We can provide / arrange / ship ... i f you tike.
lf you prefer... , we could also arrange ...
As an alternative, we can offer you ...

4
lc zd lf 4a 5e 6b

re
6
r tare weight
z gross weight
3 payload
4 tength
5 width
6 height

7
r tare weight: B,B8o pounds
z internal tength: 39 foot 5 inches
3 internal height: Z foot Z inches

ffi
8
r The weight ofthe package is 45 kg.
z The width ofthis seagoing vessel is about

30 metres.
3 The measurements ofthe case we need to ship

are r m (tong) by 5o cm (wide) by tS cm (high).

4 lt is nearly 3 centimetres deep.
5 The ship is more than 65 metres long.
6 The open container's door is 7 foot ro inches

high. l

t2

r True
z False: they are going to Dubai.
3 False: there are r5 boxes.
4 True
5 False: August 3'd.
5 True

re
13
r Cool Air
z Stockholm, Sweden
3 Dubai, United Arab Emirates
4t>

5 August 3'd
6 August 6th
7 r5o kg xt5 = 2,250 kg
8 Cooting units
9no
ro August 6th

r4 Suggested answer
Please send a quotation for the shipment of r5
cooling units from Stockholm, Sweden to Dubai,
United Arab Emirates. The units can be picked up
August 3'd and must arrive no later than August
6th. We would l ike them transported by air. The
units weigh 15o kg each. They are r7o cm high,

!

2

3
4
5
6

9
r foot
z kilogram
3 OUnCe
4 centimetre
5 pound
6 cubic yard
7 square metre
8 inch
9 pint
ro gallon

1()

3
A

metric non-metric

length millimetre (mm)
centimetre (cm)
metre (m)
kilometre (km)

inch (r in)
foot (ft)
yard (yd)
mile (m)

weight gram (g)
kilogram ftg)
tonne (t)

ounce (oz)
pound (b)
short ton (t) US
long ton UK

surfuce square millimetre (mm')
centimetre (cm')
metre (m')
kilometre (km')

square inch (sq in)
foot (sq ft)

yard (sq yd)
mile (sq m)

votume cubic mil t imetre (mmr)
centimetre (cm;)
metre (m:)

cubic inch (cu in)
foot (cu ft)
yard (cu yd)

capacity litre (t) fluid ounce (fl oz)
pint (pt)
quart (qt)
eailon (eal)

:'ffiiif
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!.1;P!$e45.:.,
Starter
r Fragile
z This s ide up
3 Use no hooks
4 Do not siack
5 Explosive
5 Store away from heat
7 Keep dry
8 Toxic

F.48gdi$;
7

r examine
z diagonalty

3 instruct ions

4 SUre

5 place
6 secure

7f i t
B overhanging

9 attention
ro carefully
n distr ibute
12 exceeded

..:i

2
a before loading: \  4,7,  g
b loading: z,  5,8,  r t
c af ter  loading: 3,6,  to,72

3
td 29 3a 4e 5h 6c

:
r45 cm wide, and 8z cm deep. Your quotations
should include detaited information on freight
and insurance rates, detivery terms, and terms of
paymenr.
Best regards

PaEq''41{i;i.i
t5
r Please send us a quotation for a shipment to

Madras.
z Please state your eartiest detivery date in your

o uotation.
3 Could you please let us have a quotation

including the following details?
4 What are your shipping rates for a part truck load

to Birmingham?
5 Your quotation should also include detailed

information on sail ing times and insurance rates.
6 Ptease quote for the transport of the fottowing

consignment.

ig-sls ..
4
1 with
2to

3 out
4cf
50n
6 between
7in
8bv

5
1 No, they can' t .
z The fastest option takes 48 hours.
3 No, because they have very l imited loading

capacity.
4 Because ofthe HGV driving ban on Saturdays

and Sundays.
5 He wants to call GLP and then get back to Sonja.
6
r I think we've reatly got a probtem here.
z Unfortunately, we can't use one of our regular

fonrvarders for this shipment.
3 This means that we woutd have several smaller

partial deliveries.
4 We'd also have to pay a lot more as a result.
5 We can't deliver at the weekend because of the

HGV driving ban on Saturdays and Sundays.
5 | had no idea this detivery would cause so many

problems.

t+i}t *
7
I>U

2 0ecause
3 atthough
4 due
5 as a resutt
6 despite
Z because
8 in spite of

==aq#$#i
8
r result
2 CaUSeo

3 turned

4 due to

5 In spite of
6 reason

10
Ptease f ind attached the fol lowing documents:
detivery note No 7ooo7to8, packing list and
shipping order.
Our forwarder has iust picked up the goods from our
warehouse. The goods should be at your disposaI
on Monday 3r October zoo9.
Please note that a copy ofthe batch cert i f icate wil l
be sent to you as soon as possible by email .  As

tb 8f
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soon as we receive the original batch certificate, we
will send it to you.
lf you have any further questions, please let me
know.

m
u Suggested answer
Order number N"68809986 was dispatched
yesterday, February r3th by rail. lt witl be detivered
to the customefs site in Banbury, UK. lt is expected
to arrive February r5th before ro a.m.

72

1e zd :b 4a 5c

ffi
73
1c zd 3a 4e 5b
t4
r appointed
z clearance
3 importing
4 withstand
5 mark
6 individuatty
7 exhibitor
8 weight

m
Starter
1e zd 3f 4c 5a 6b

t

r receiving
z back-up storage
3 order picking
a sortation
5 collation and value-added services
6 marshalling and dispatch

m
2
1a zd 3b 4c 5e

3
rb 2g 3c 4d 5e 6h 7f 8a

U
4
a has been checked
b has been identified; must be issued
c has reported; is checked
d are processed; may be tabetled
e are checked
f direct

1c zf 3e qd 5a 6b

5
I

%
6
r optimize
z warehouses
3 service
4 reorganize
5 space
6 tracking
7 cycte times
8 ensures

8
r driverless
z rigid, collapsible
3 stackable
4 adiustable
5 suitabte, butky
6 mobile

re

1(,

r the first step is
z Afterthat
3 the next step
4 fottowing that
5 Once
6 actually the next step
7 come to the last stage
8 After

ffi
72

Across
2 store
4 stack
5 bin
6 pick
Down
r break bulk
2 sort
3 item

True
True
False: cycle times could be reduced by up to
25o/o,

True
False: she doesn't mention invoices.

4

9

2

3
4

6
7
8

You scan in the barcode.
You enter the system.
You can see and access atl positions ...
You can put together packages.
The system calculates the weight.
You choose means oftransport,
The shipping labels are printed.
The order is complete ...
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ffi
Startel
t BIL
z DIP
3 EXW
4 CIF
s AWB
6 rMO
7 BIE
8 L/C

bitl of lading
documents against payment
ex works
cost, insurance, freight
air waybitl
international money order
bil l ofexchange
letter of credit

t

r conditions
z required
3 indicating
4 carriage
5 approved
6 draft
7 authority
8 commercial
9 hazardous
10 receipt

ffi
2

r Provide clear and detailed descriotions ofthe
goods you wish to ship.

z ldentifu the goods to be shipped by using HTS or
BTN numbers.

3 Clearly indicate the value of the items.
4 State where the goods were manufactured.
5 Send six copies of the commercial invoice and

packing l ist four days prior to arrivat.
6 The documents must include the foltowing

details.
7 List the quantity of each item.
8 Include the name and signature ofthe person

preparing the documents.
9 Do not use general descriptions and lump sum

values on your invoices.
ro Specifu the contents, weight, and dimensions of

each box.

ffi
3
r Because the shipment of both pearls in plastic

containers hasn't arrived yet.
z Because they want to start packaging on

Monday.
3 lt was delivered to the wrong address/customer.
4 By Monday.
5 By express cargo.
6 By Friday afternoon.
Z Because the address on the documents is wrong.

4
r f ind out
2 gei on
3 seems that
4 very sorry, sorted out
5 get back
6 just tatked
7 shoutd have
8 beOK
9 see to
ro the least

ffi
5
1 get on
z get back
3 take care
4 get in touch
5 see to
6 look

ffi
7
10n
zat
3in
4by
5 for
6 within
7 U^f
8to

8
1by
zby
3 untit
4by
5 unt i l
6bv

ffi
9
tf za 3c 4e 5d 6b

1()

Company A: open account, not secure
Company B: letter of credit, one of the most secure
Company C: advance payment, the most secure
t t

r True
z False: they're good for the buyer.
3 True
4 False: it's for new customers.
5 True
6 True

ffi
72

rd zh 3c 4a 5C 6e Zf 8b
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ffiw
t3
r remittance
z transfer
3 receipt
4 draw
5 advice
6 payment
7 credit
8 acknowledgement

4a 5a 6b
t5
rb 2a fb

Test yourselfl
Across
z forwarder
3 dispatch
4 quotation
8 value
9 patlet
r4 warehouse
p6 carrier
zo supplier
21 remit
z3 pick
z4 invoice
z6 cargo
z7 barge
28 carton
29 result

Down
1 letter of credit
5 label
6 retailer
z paytoad
ro truck
u fragite
rz purchasing
13 advise
r5 bitl of lading
16 container
17 receive
18 import
r9 tracking
22 mettic
25 stack
z6 crane
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Transcripts

tr\
w Speaker t  Logist ics means that you manage the

procurement and movement of goods and
the storage of inventory.

Speoker e l t  means the del ivery ofthe goods the
customer needs at the r ight t ime, in the
right place, and of the r ight qual i ty.

Speaker 3 My definit ion of logist ics is this: i t 's to
plan, organize, and manage operations
that provide services and goods.

Speaker 4 Logist ics - that 's the purchasing,
maintenance, distr ibution, and
replacement of material and staff.

Speaker 5 Logist ics is the ptanning and support of
operations such as warehousing, inventory,
transport,  procurement, suppty, and
maintenance.

Speaker t My job is to organize the transport of
goods either by sea, air, road, or rail. An
important part of the job is deating with
customer requests about the most suitable
mode of transport. My responsibit it ies
also include negotiating good shipping
rates with shipping l ines and transport
companies.
I also make booking reservations, that
means I book space on a ship, train, lorry,
or airplane. Another part of the job is to
consolidate a number of shipments under
one bitt of tading. Apart from that, I have to
deat with atI the necessary documentation
and, in many cases, I arrange customs
clearance on behalf of my clients.

Speaker z l 'm responsible for getting freight and
passengers to their destination safely
and on schedule. Most of my customers
are internationaI transport or shipping
companies. In my lob I have to make sure
that the cargo is not damaged onboard
the ship or whi le loading or unloading.
I 'm also responsible for f inanciaI aspects;
that means, for example, I have to keep
an eye on the budget and estimate costs.
Additionatly, I advise customers on
shipping rates and prepare quotations for
our sales office.

Speaker 3 Generally my iob is to know where every
piece of stock is at any given moment.
When new goods anive, I check where
to put them in the warehouse. For at[
this, I use modern computer systems and
sophisticated hardware and software.
0ur warehouse management system
helps us store and retrieve the goods
quickly. Another part of my job is to tiaise
with departments such as transport and
production. Apart from that, I ensure
that vehicles, machines, and any other
kind of  equipment are maintained to a
high tevel. And last but not least, I take
care that heatth and safetv standards are
maintained.

(GFT Gtobal Carrier) Provider r
We are one of the world's leading transport companies
with a freight volume of 6oo,ooo containers per year.
As a major non-vessel operating common carrier
(NVOCC), we can offer our customers competitive
rates with all major shipping tines as wetl as flexible
solutions for different sea freight requirements.
We specialize in sotutions for full container toads (FCL)
and less than container consolidated toads (LCL).
We also provide our customers with services such as
web-based tracking for cargo in transit.

(Home Tex Internationa[) Provider z
As a specialist in home texti les, we can offer our ctients
customized services to meet their needs. With more
than z5 years'experience in the industry and a modern
fleet ofvehicles, we can ensure fast, safe delivery of
your consignments. Our services include order picking,
packing, distribution and handling of all transport
documentation. Our team witt be happy to assist you
in all matters regarding your order.

(Cargo Express) Provider 3
Cargo Express is Asia's leading provider of air freight
services. Specializing in consotidated air freight
forwarding, we can provide you with tailor-made
solutions for your air transport requirements. We
work closety with air carriers around the world and
can offer our customers a wide range of f lexibte and
cost-effective services. These include collection,
consolidation, customs clearance, distribution, and
ontine tracking of atl cargo movements.

c\
w
4

.<r\w
5



As a maior non-vesset operating common
carrier, we can offer our customers
competit ive rates with all major shipping
lines.
We specialize in solutions for full container
loads (FCL) and tess than container
consolidated toads (LCL).
As a specialist in home texti les, we can
offer our clients customized services to
meet their needs.
Our team witl be happy to assist you in atl
matters regarding your order.
We can provide you with tailor-
made sotutions for your air transport
requirements.
We closely co-operate with air carriers
around the world and can offer our
customers a wide range of f lexible and
cost-effective services.

Speaker t Express Logistics Online Shipping
With our Quick Ontine Shipping tool you
can find the right service to suit your
shipping needs. This online tooI allows
you to plan shipments, book collections
and detiveries, and keep track ofyour
consignments. Using this system you
can also prepare shipping and customs
documentation and check shipment
records for up to 9o days. To use QOS,
simply log on by selecting your town or
region from the drop-down menu on the
teft.

Speaker z Intercargo E-Shipping
Our web-based booking system offers yoL
an extensive range ofe-services designed
to simptifu your shipping requirements.
After registering with E-Shipping, you can
make price requests, schedule transport,
and obtain real-time shioment information.
With this user-friendty tooI you can receive
quotations for worldwide shipments and
ptace orders. You can also track pick-ups
and deliveries. With a mouse click you can
also download commercial documents in
odf format.

Today l 'm going to telt you something about CRP. That
means continuous replenishment. l ' t l  also explain how
it can be used to lower inventory and operational costs
and to shorten product lead times.
Let me start by explaining what CRP means. lt is a

Transcripts

system which is activated by consumer demand and
which co-ordinates the flow of information and goods
in the logistic chain.
CRP is a sales-based ordering system which works tike
this: f irst of all, you decide what products you want
to order at what stock level. The system witl use this
information at the point of sale in the retail store. Then
the order is processed at the warehouse. And finatly
the goods are delivered to the retaiter.
To i l lustrate how this works in practice, I ' l l  give you
an example. The leading Russian clothes retailer
Young Fashion introduced continuous replenishment
three years ago. With the new system, all orders are
generated by computers, which process data received
from cash registers. The computer program, which is
extremely flexibte, is catted Retail Ordering Assistant.
The orders are sent to the warehouse by electronic
data interchange, where they are processed. And
finatty the goods are delivered to the different outlets
according to a schedule.
Since the introduction ofthe CRP system, Young
Fashion have managed to cut inventory and transport
costs by about 15% and have reduced lead time to
only r8 hours. Moreover, errors in order processing
have been reduced considerabty by using scanning
technology and EDl.

Petel

OK, let's get started. You know that we
need to discuss negotiation strategies with
one of our medical equipment supptiers
today. I suppose we atl agree that we
are interested in a more co-operative
relationship with our supplier, BAF. I think
we would definitety benefit from a strategic
partnership. How do you feel about that?
I agree. I think we could lower costs
considerably and work more efficiently if
we co-operated more closety. But we need
to think about reasons why they shoutd
enter into a partnership with us. What are
your thoughts on that, Gisele?
I think you're right. That's why we should
tell them that it wil l be to their advantage
to work with us because we are the market
leader.
Yes, and I also suggest tell ing them that
this a good opportunity to associate with a
major pharmaceutical brand like ours.
That sounds good. In my opinion it woutd
also be important to point out that we're
interested in establishing a long-term
agreement.
Good idea. And why don't we say that it 's
their chance to enter the pharmaceutical
market. So far they haven't had access to
this market.
Yes, good point.

les
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Excellent. Thanks for your comments. I ' l l
work out a catalogue with the points we
have covered today and wil l send it to you
tomorrow.

with electric plugs in case the cargo needs cooling or
heating during transport.
For bulky cargo we recommend the open-top
container. lt comes with a PVC tarpaulin cover instead
of a roof panel to atlow toading from the top. The
doors can be removed to make loading easier.
Last but not least, there is our'f lat-rack'container
which is especiatly designed for heavy loads. We
recommend this special type of container for the
transportation of heavy machinery and pipes.

A Hao
9

Ying

Hao

Ying

Ying

Hoo

Ying

Wett, basicatly we have three shipping
options: we can use inland waterways,
road, or rai[.
Right. Let's start with the river barge. How
long woutd it take to ship the consignment
by barge?
Normally about six days, but it often takes
tonger if the weather's bad.
And what about cost and flexibil i ty?
It 's cheap - it 's actuatty the cheapest of all
the transport options. lt 's not very flexibte
though, mainly because there are only
infrequent saitings. There are barges to
Shanghai twice a week.
OK, tet's look at road transport. lt would
onty take four days to ship by truck, but
the cost would be about 5o% higher than
by barge.
Yes, but wouldn't it be much easier?
That's true. Let's see how this compares
with rail. Rail would definitety be faster
than the truck option if we use the express
service - that takes three days.
But it would also be more expensive than
shipping by road - transport costs are
about 4o% higher. And the system isn't
very flexible. Sometimes it is onty possible
to book space on the express train a few
weeks in advance. And then perhaps we'd
have to use the standard train, which is
much slower.
So, I think we need to check with our
customer first and find out what's most
important to them.

Gtobal Freight Logistics. Simon Dawson
speaking.
Hetto, this is Paula Santini from Marmi
Italia. I 'm call ing about the train options
described on your website. Could you tell
me a bit more about them?
Yes, of course. What exactly would you tike
to know?
We have some new customers in the UK
and witl need to ship marbte and granite
to London next month. What would be the
best rail ootion for us?
That depends. For targe volumes, I would
recommend using btock-train transport.
lf you want to ship smaller quantit ies,
the single-wagon option would be more
suitable.
I see. How flexible are the various options?
I mean, how early would we need to place
our order?
lf f lexibit ity is important, I would suggest
that you book the flexitrain btock train
option. lt 's a bit more expensive, but with
that you can place your order up Io 24
hours before the actual shipping date. As
an alternative, I can suggest single-car
transport, which is even more flexible
- you can order up to two hours before
cottection.
That sounds good.
Of course, it is always cheaper if you can
plan transport wetl ahead. In that case we
should also consider the other block-train
options.
OK. Just one last question: how much time
would we have for toading?
At least 7 hours, but we could arrange
longer loading times if you tike.
Thank you very much for your hetp. I ' tt
get back to you as soon as I have our
customers' specifi c transport requirements.
Fine. I look forward to hearing from you
again. Goodbye.
Bve.
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First of all, we offer the general purpose container for
any general dry cargo. lt comes with a timber floor and
has various lashing devices to secure the load. These
lashing points are located horizontally at f loor level
and vertically next to the door corner posts.
Our refrigerated container, calted'reefer', can be used
for delicate cargo and perishables. lt is temperature-
controlled and is particularly suitabte for cargo that
needs regulated or cool temperatures. With our reefer
your cargo reaches its destination in perfect condition.
lf you want to ship tiquids, for example, foodstuffs or
chemicals, we can provide you with our'tanktainer'.
This is a standard container frame with a tank fitted
inside. As an extra. we also offer tank containers



OK, so this is one of our larger containers - the 4oft
0pen Top. lts tare weight is 4,o3o kitos, that is 8,88o
pounds. lts gross weight is 3z,5oo kilos. And here are
the internal measurements ofthe container. The Open
Top container's length inside is 12 metres - or 39 foot
5 inches. lts internal width is 2;5 m, and its height
is z3z m - that's 7 fool7 inches. And the container's
maximum paytoad is 28,47o kitos.

Transcripts

I don't think so, but I ' l l  check. Do you have
any other speciaI requirements?
No, just that delivery date.
OK - I ' l l  get back to you with a quotation
within the next two hours. Coutd you
give me your telephone and fax numbers,
ptease?
Yes, of course. My number is oo46
89oz65o3o and the fax number is oo46
89o265o39. And my name is Karla
Hanssen.
Thanks very much Ms Hanssen. I ' tt speak
to you soon. Goodbye.
Thank you. Bye.
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IFT International Forwarders, Martin Smith.
How can I hetp you?
Hetlo, this is Karla Hanssen from Cool Air,
Sweden. I need a quotation for air freight
to the United Arab Emirates. I 've been
trying to complete the online quotation
form, but it keeps crashing.
Sorry about that. We have had some
problems with it recently. I ' tt see if I
can retrieve it. You said Vour name was
Hanssen, didn't you?
Yes, that's right.
OK, here it is. Welt, it 's saved some of your
details. We can go through the rest of the
consignment details over the phone and I' l t
f i l l  in the quotation for you.
Thanks, go ahead.
OK. Um ... let 's start with the freight detaits.
Could you briefly describe the goods you
want to shio?
They're cooling units and they're going to
Dubai.
OK, so that's non-hazardous materiat. How
many units do you want to ship?
r5 boxes with a gross weight of r5o kg
eacn.
Right. And the size of each box?
Each box is r7o cm high, r45 cm wide and
8z cm deep. I  th ink the votume would be
about 3om3
OK, let me just check that for you. Hotd the
line. IPause] Hetlo?
Hi.
OK, so the volume would be 3o.3r m: for
the whole consignment ... Where do you
want to ship the goods from?
Stockhotm. Sweden.
And when woutd you like the units to be
cotlected at your premises?
0n August 3'd.
OK, got that. When should detivery be
made?
It's very important that our customer
receives the units on August 6th. Would
that be a probtem?

Jon Frederikson, Export Logistics.
Hi  Jon, th is is Sonja.  I 'm just  phoning about
your email.
Hi Sonja. Thanks for getting back to me so
quickty. So what can we do about GLP in
France?
I think we've reatly got a problem here.
Unfortunately, we can't use one of our
regutar forwarders for this shipment. I 've
talked to all ofthem and the fastest service
would take 48 hours.
Can't we use someone that specializes in
express deliveries?
Not really. I 've checked this option too, but
I 'm not sure it would work for us because
they offer a very timited loading capacity.
This means that we would have several
smaller partial deliveries. And we'd have to
pay a lot more as a result.
Hmm. What about the weekend detivery?
That's possible, isn't it?
I'm afraid not. We can't deliver at the
weekend because ofthe HGV driving ban
on Saturdays and Sundays.
Oh dear. I had no idea this detivery would
cause so many probtems. I ' tt talk to GLP
again and witt get back to you later.
Thanks for your help.
No problem. Speak to you soon. Bye.
Bve.
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OK, let's get started. We are here today to discuss how
we can improve our warehouse management system
which, as you all know, is outdated and not very
efficient. I think this new warehouse area management
system WMS zX would help us cut costs and optimize
our processes. Let me give you some of its main
features and benefits.
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One great advantage of WMS zX is that we could
reduce the number ofwarehouses across Canada by
central izing the inventories in one single location. This
means that we could service alt  our North American
customers from one warehouse.
Another interesting feature of WMS 2X is customer
order cycle t imes. l t  optimizes processes and can
reduce customer order cycle t imes by up to 25"/".  l f
we manage to improve our processes in this area, we
could increase customer satisfact ion by gett ing the
goods to them faster.
Warehouse managment could be improved as well
by transferr ing departments now working at dif ferent
places to one single place. This could involve the areas
receiving, order picking, and packing.
WMS zX woutd atso help us reduce warehouse area
and group space. I  th ink i t  is  another big plus point
that we could have just one warehouse f loor instead
ofthe four we have now. This coutd be achieved by
instatt ing an automated storage and retr ieval system.
The new system would also enable us to track the
material f low at any given moment.
And one last advantage is the print-on-demand
feature. This al lows print ing of labets, brochures, and
customer guidetines in z5 languages.

Mike

Peter

Mike

Pete{

OK, I got that. What is the next step?
Wetl, following that you can see and access
al[ positions in the picking container.
I  see.
lfyou use this function, you can form one
or severaI packages and once the package
is complete, the system will automatically
calculate the weight using a data interface
between the scales and the system.
Sounds good. What about the shipping
labets?
That is actually the next step. The system
witt print the shipping [abet after you have
selected the means oftransport. And now
we come to the last stage of this process.
After the order has been completed, the
detivery note is printed automatically.

Mike

Peter

Peter OK, this is how the systems works. l t 's
actuatly quite simpte. After the goods
have arr ived at the packing location, the
first step is to scan in the barcode ofthe
shipping box. After that you enter the

Packing location dialogue. Bri t

bath pearts in olast ic containers which was
supposed to be del ivered this morning,
hasn't  arr ived yet. Do you know anything
about th is?
Sorry, I  have no idea at the moment, but
I ' t l  f lnd out. Do you want me to get in
touch with the customer as soon as I know
what the oroblem is?
Yes, that would be great. The customer
says they urgently need the consignment
because they want to start packaging on
Monday.
0K, l ' t t  get on to i t  straight away. Talk to
you later then. Bye.
Bye.

Bio Beauty Pharma, Brit  Egbert speaking.
Hello Ms Egbert.  This is Peter Bott from
Vita Cosmetics. I  understand there is a
problem regarding the shipment of bath
pearls you should have received this
morning.
Yes, well  . . .  the containers st i l l  haven't
anived. What's the problem?

l've just checked a[[ the documents and i t
seems that we used the wrong address.
Your consignment was del ivered to another
customer by mistake. l 'm real ly sorry about
this, Ms Egbert,  but l ' I  do everything I can
to get this problem sorted out. l f  I  tatk to
our forwarders here in the UK now, I 'm
sure we' l l  f ind a solut ion.
OK. But make sure that we have the
consignment by Monday, otherwise we'tI
be in serious trouble.
Yes, I  understand. l ' t t  get back to you as
soon as I 've spoken to the forwarder.

He[[o, Ms Egbert.  This is Peter Bott
again. l 've iust talked to our freight
forwarders here in the UK. They't l  pick up
the containers at the other customer's
premises tomorrow morning and get them
shipped to lcetand by express cargo.
That way you shoutd have them by Friday
afternoon. Woutd that be OK for you?
Yes, that sounds good.
Excel lent. There's just one other thing.
As I said before, the address on the
documents travel l ing with the containers
is wrong. Coutd you make sure that your
logist ics peopte know that? Otherwise the
consignment might be rejected at the gate.
Yes, I ' t t  see to that. Thanks for your help.
It 's the least I  can do. Let me know if  there
are any other probtems.
I witt .  Bve.
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Hi Peter. lt 's Simon here.
Hi  Simon. How are you doing?
Fine, thanks. Um, l isten Peter, I 've just had
a call from our customer in lceland. Thev
are very upset because that shipment of
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Speaker t Open account
We mainly do business in Europe, where
most of our customers expect us to give
them open account terms. Obviously, this
method of payment is good for the buyers,
but not for us as exDorters because we
don't realty have any control over the
payment process. We can ask the customer
to pay at a certain date or within a certain
period, but we can never be sure that they
witl pay then. To protect ourselves against
non-payment or customer insolvency, we
usually take out credit insurance.

Speaker z Lefter ofcredit
With customers we haven't done business
with before, we atways use a letter of
credit. lt allows us to agree detailed terms
with the buyer, which can't be changed
once they have been fixed. Above all,
it's one of the most secure payment
methods in foreign trade. The buyer's and
setler's bank work together and offer the
seller a commitment of payment. With a
documentary credit l ike this we can be sure
that we'l l be paid for the goods we supply.

Speaker 3 Advance payment
We're a small company speciatizing in high
quality computer hardware. Our company
policy is that customers have to pay up
front. That means the customers transfer
the money before we ship the hardware
to them. Because we're a small business,
our cash flow situation doesn't allow us
to offer customers longer credit periods.
We woutdn't be abte to cope with detayed
payment or customers not paying at att.
For us as se[[ers, it's the most secure
payment method. We know, of course, that
most of our customers would prefer other
payment facitities.
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Useful phrases and vocabulary

What do you do?
What's your line of work?
I work for a major shipping company.
I work in the regional depot.
I 'm responsible for ...
In my job I have to ...
My job invotves ...
I often ...
I work for an international logistics company.
He usualty spends a lot of t ime with his customers.
Do you ship goods to Asia?
He doesn't work in the Eurooean office.

We can offer you a wide range of ...
We can provide (you with) customized/tailor-made

logistics solutions for ...
We speziatize in ...
As a specialist forlin ... we can ...
With our many years of experience ...
We have experience and expertise in providing ...
Our team wilt be happy to handle .../assist you

with ...
With our dedicated team of logistics experts we can ...
The price request tool allows you to obtain prices for

shipments.
E-Shi p pi n g helps you p repa relpri nt/track/select ...

on [ ine.
To ... , (ust) sign up/register forllog on to ...
For price requests, please use ...
To access shipment details, click ...

The goods are delivered to a depot.
The order is generated by the computer.
Problems are quickly identif ied.
Information is transferred to the warehouse.
The forks can be raised by a simple pump action.
This system must be fitted with detectors.
After the goods have been checked, they go into

backup storage.
The unloading has been completed.

What do you think?
How do you feet about that?
What are your thoughts on that?
Do you agree?
I suggest that we ...
In my opinion we should . . .
Perhaps we shoutd ...
Why don't we ...
That's a good idea.
That sounds good.
I agree.
That's right.

We/l need a guotation for a shipment to ...
Please guote for (the supply/transport of) ...
Please send us a quotation for ...
Please quote your lowest price for ...
Your quotation should include detailed information on
freight and insurance rates, delivery terms, delivery
date, and terms of payment.

Please find attached our quotation for...
We are pleased to quote as follows.
We can quote you a gross/net price of ...
The prices quoted above include...
We can offer you a price of ... per ...
We can offer you too/o off the retail price.
We atlow a zo/o cash discount for payment within 3o

oays.
Our prices are subject to a z5o/o trade discount off net

orice.
We grant a trade/quantity/cash discount of ... % on

our [ist orices.
lf your order exceeds z,ooo items, we can offer you a

further ro% discount.
Delivery can be effected immediately after receipt of

oroer.
As requested, we wil l deliver on pallets to ...
We would be abte to deliver within ten davs of

receipt of order.

Transport by sea is cheaper than transport by air.
Steel is heavier than paper.
Shipping goods by road is more expensive than

shipping them by rait.
Some transoort modes are more reliable than others.
Our rates are better than theirs.
Their service is worse than ours.
This shipment wil l travel further than the last one.



I 'd l ike to ask/enquire about ...
I 'm catting about ...
I'm writing abouVwith regard to ...
Could you tell me how much/many/long/often ...?

For this consignment I would recommend/suggest
using air transport.

I recommend/suggest that you ship the goods by
roao.

We/You should also consider air transport for ...
That depends on your specific requirements.
Another option would be to ...
0f course it would also be possible to ... ( instead).
Alternatively, you/we coutd ...

Our consignment is 3 by z by 2.5 metres.
This box measures z by t.5 by 2.5 metres.
Its measurements are 20 by 85 by 6o centimetres.
The empty container weighs 5,ooo kg.
The net/tare/gross weight of the container is ...

kg/tons.
The containerb maximum paytoad is ...
The box is 4o cm highilong/wide/deep.
Its/the height/length/width/depth is 4o cm.

I'm afraid there is a problem with customs ctearance.
I'm sorry but there wilt be a detivery delay.
The detay was caused by a rait strike in ltaty.
The consignment has to be repacked because the

carton is damaged.
There was a delay because of bad weather.
There was a delay because the weather was bad.
Atthough the toad wasn't secured properly, it arrived

intact.
The toad wasn't secured properly, but it arrived intact.
In spite of the strike, the consignment arrived on

time.
The result was that the goods didn't leave the

warehouse untit Friday.
As a resutt, the shipment arrived two hours [ate.
There's fog at the airport so the flight hasn't taken off

yer.

We are pteased to inform you that Order No 3o-rz has
been dispatched by truck today.

Order No 3o-rz has been dispatched by fl ight
BAoz3TA today.

We are pleased to advise that your order No 41846
was shipped on board the vessel Ocean Line.

The consignment is due to arrive in Sydney on z5th
August.

Useful phrases and vocabulary

The above order has been handed over to our
fonararding agents today.

The consignment wil l be detivered to your warehouse
in Brussets.

One great advantage is ...
The most interesting feature is ...
It woutd hetp us reduce/increase/improve/optimize ...
Another major advantage is/woutd be ...
It would also guarantee/ensure ...

First(ty)/First of att ...
The first step/stage (of the process) is ...
Second(ty) ...
Then ...
After that ...
The next step/stage is ...
Fotlowing that ...
Finally ...
The last step is ...
Once/After X has happened ...

Thank you for informing us about an error in our
December statement. (formaD

Thanks very much for pointing out the mistake.
I understand there is a confusion in addresses/

delivery dates.
We are looking into this matter and wil l contact you

again later today. (format)
I witl get in touch with the forwarding agent at once.
I'lt take care of this straight away.
I ' l l  get on to that now.
I' l l  see to this immediatety.
I ' tt get back to you on that as soon as possible.
We would l ike to apologize for the inconvenience.

(formal)
We very much regret this misunderstanding. (format)
l'm very sorry about that.
Let me apologize for this detay/mistake/error (once

again).
The consignment must be delivered by Friday.
The logistics manager will be away until Friday.

Ptease find attached our Dro forma invoice for order
No 45-o9-23.

We enclose a copy of your invoice. The original witl
be sent to you together with the documents on
settlement of our draft.

We have instructed our bank today to transfer/remit
the amount of f63zo to your account with Royat
Bank of Scotland.

les
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Please find enclosed a cheque for 9745.55 in
payment ofyour invoice No zlo8lz457.

We enclose our draft for $23,84o drawn on Pacific
Bank, Seattle. Could you please acknowledge
receipt?

Thank you for your credit transfer for 4,5oo in
payment of our July statement.

Our bank has advised us today that your transfer for
invoice No FR rz35 has been credited to our
accounL

We have received your draft for invoice No 12349.
Thank you for sending it so promptty.

It seems/appears that a mistake has been made with
regard to the customs invoice.

There seems to be a discrepancy between the items
listed on your June statement and the goods
detivered.

When checking your statement, we noted that invoice
fX 274 has been debited twice.

We are returning your invoice as the z"/o discount has
not been deducted from the total amount.

Could you please let us have a conected/an amendeo
invoice by return?

Please confirm the corrected amount of ...
Could you make sure that weight and dimensions of

the items are specified on the commercial invoice?

I
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Glossary of acronyms and abbreviations

APR

A5/RS

AWB
R/F

BIL

BTN

CAD

CM

co
coD
CRP

DIP

DC

DSD

EDI

ETA

ETS

FCL

GPC

GPS

HGV

HT5

IATA

tBc

tMo

tso
JIT

LC

LCL

LGV

NVOCC

POD

QR

RFID

RMS

RORO

SCM

SMS

3PL

VAL

VAS

VMI

WMS

adjustable pallet racking

automated storage and retrieval system

air waybitt

bilt of exchange

bi t t  of  tading

Brussels tariff number

cash against documents

category management

certificate of origin

cash on delivery

continuous replenishment

documents against payment

distribution centre

direct store delivery

electronic data interchange

estimated time of arrival

estimated time of sail ing

full container load
genera[ purpose container
globat positioning system

heavy goods vehicle

harmonized tariff system

International Air Transport Association

intermediate bulk container

international money order

InternationaI Standards Organization
just-in-time

letter of credit

less than container load

large goods vehicle

non-vesset operating common carrier
proof of delivery
quick response

radio frequency identif i cation

resource management system

rott-on/rott-off ferry

supply chain management

short message service

third-pafty logistics

value-added logistics

value-added services

vendor-managed inventory

warehouse management system
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A-Z word list

A= to access ['rkses]
to accompany [e'krmpeni]
account Ie'kaunt]
to acknowledge [ok'nohd3]
actua[ ['ektluell
adiustable Ie'd3rstabl]
advance [ed'vo:ns]
advice Ied'vars]
to advise [ad'varz]
to align [e'larn]
amend [e'mend]
amount [e'maunt]
appropriate [e'preupriet]
approva[ [e'prurvl]
as agleed [az e'gri:d]
to assemble [e'sembl]
assembly [e'sembli]
to aftach [etefl]

bar code [bo: keud]
barge [bo:d3]
batch [batJl]
behalf on - of[onbrhorfov]
benefit ['benrfrt]
bogie [ 'baugr]
break bulk [brerk bdk]
buffer stock ['b,rfe stnk]

carrier ['karre]
cottapsible [ke'lepsebl]
collection [ka'lekJn]
competitive [kem'petatrv]
comply: to - with

[kam'plar wrd]
to consider [kon'srde]
consignment Iken'sarnment]
consist: to - of[ken'srstov]
to consolidate [kan'sohdertj
contractor ['kDntrekte]
contract term [ken'trekt ts:m]
convenient [ken'virnrent]
to convey [kan'ver]
courier ['kurre]
credit ['kredrt]
cross-docking [kms'dokrq]
Customized ['k,rstemarz]
customs clearance

['krrstemz 'kharens]

debit ['debrt]
declaration ['dekle'rerJn]
deduct [dr'd,rkt]
delay [dr'ler]
delivery [dr'lrverr]

Your translation

f ,

Your translation

depend: to - on [dr'pendnn]
destination [,destr'nerJn]
device [dr'vars]
discrepancy [dr'skrepensr]
dispatch [dr'spetJ]
to display [dr'spler]
distribution [,dr strr'bjurJn]
draft [drc:ft]
driving ban ['drarvr4 ban]
due to [djur tu:]
dump site [d,tmp sart]
dupticate ['dju:phkert]

economies of scale
Ir'konemrz ov skerl]

embassy ['embesr]
to enctose Irn'kleuz]
enquire: to - about

Irn'kwarer e'baut]
equipped: to be - with

[bi r'kwrptwrd]
evenly ['irvnli]
to exceed [rk'sird]
to examine [rg'zemrn]
exhibitor [rg'zrbrta]
expertise [,eksp3r'tirz]

feature ['firJe]
fitted: to be - with

lbi'fitrd wrdl
fleet [flir]
forecast ['fcrkorst]
fragile ['f6dar1]
freight [frert]
freight forwarder

Ifrert'fcrweda]

to generate ['dgenerert]
to get back to [get bak tur]
to grant a discount
[grornt e drs'kaunt]

ground space [graund spers]

handling damage
['hendlq 'dremrdg]
to hand over [hend'euva]
haulage contractor
['hcrhd3 'kDntroktel
hazardous/non-hazardous
['hezedes4 non'hezedes]
heavy-duty ['hevr'dju:til

insurance rate Irn'Juerens rert]
intermediary [,rnte'mi:drerr]
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inventory ['rnventrr]
invoice ['rnvors]
to issue ['rJu:]

to labet ['lerbl]
tashing points ['leJr4 pornts]
lead time lird tarm]
lump sum [l,rmp s.Lm]

maintenance ['merntenens]
manual ['mrenjuel]
to mark [mo:k]
material flow [me'trerrel flau]
measurement ['me3ement]
mistake: by - [bar mr'sterk]
mode of transport

[meud ov trren'spcrt]
to monitor ['monrte]
to mount [maunt]

to negotiate [nr'geuJrert]
to note [neut]

onward ['onwed]
origin ['orrdsrn]
outdated Iaut'dertrd]

packing list ['pekrrl hst]
partiat ['po:Jl]
paytoad ['perleud]
pick-up ['prk,rp]
piggyback ['prgrbrek]
to pile [parl]
to place orders [plers'crdez]
point of sale [pornt ov serl]
to prefer [prr'fsrr]
premises ['premrsrz]
to prevent [prr'vent]
prior to ['prare tur]
processing ['preuses14]
proculement Ipre'kjuement]
to protrude [pre'trurd]
to purchase ['ps:tJas]

quotation [kweuterJn]
to quote [kweut]

raw materia[ [rcr ma'trerrel]
to reach [rirtJ]
receipt hr'sill
to recommend [,reke'mend]
to record [rr'kr:d]
to reject [n'dsekt]
reliable [rr'larebl]
to remit [rr'mrt]
to remove [rr'murv]
replenishment Irr'plenrJment]
reguirements: to meet -

Imi:t rr'kwarements]

retailer ['rirterte]
retrieval In'trirvet]
tigid ['ndsrd]
rubbish ['r,tbrJ]

to schedule [ 'Jediu:l]
to seal lsirl]
to secure [sr'kiua]
ship [Jrp]
shipment ['Jrpment]
sh ri n k/stretch-wrappin g
IJrr4k/stretJ'rreprr1]
solution Isa'tu:Jn]
sophisticated Ise'fistr kertrd ]
sort: to - down [sc:t daun],
to - out [scrt aut]
to span [spren]
to stack [stek]
to state [stert]
stock [stok]
stotage ['stcrrrdgl
to straddle ['stredt]
to strap [strep]
sturdy ['sts:dr]
subiect: to be - to

lbi seb'dsekt turl
to suggest [se'dgest]
suitable ['surtebl]
to suppty [se'plar]

tag [tag]
tarpaulin [to:'pcrhn]
tender ['tende]
terms of payment

[tarmz ov 'perment]
Third-Pafi Logistics (lPL)
[0srd'porr la'd3rstrks]
timber ['trmbs]
toxic ['toksrk]
to track [trEk]
trailer ['trerle]
to transfer [trens'farr]
transit times ['transrt tarmz]
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V valuable ['veljuabl]
value-added services
[ ,val ju: 'edrd'se:vrsrz]
vehicle load ['virrkl leud]
vendor ['vendel
vessel ['vesel]
volume ['voljurm]

W warehousing['weehauz14]
weight: gross/net/tare -

[greus net tee wert]
well ahead of [wel e'hed ov]
wholesaler ['heulserle]
to withstand [wrd'stend]
to wrap [rep]



e4 l

weight
(us)

weight
(ut0

length

surface

volume

capacity
(lJl0

capacity
(us)

Non-mrrnrc

t6 ounces
14 pOUnOS
8 stone
20 cwt

16 ounces
roo pounds
20 cwt

rz inches
3 feet
ry6o yards

r44 sq inches
9 sq feet
4,84o sq yards
64o acres

r7z8 cubic inches
z7 cubic feet

zo fluid ounces (fl oz)
z pints

4 quarts

16 fluid ounces (fl oz)
z pints

4 quarts

r ounce (oz)
r pound (tb)
r stone (st)
r hundredweight (cwt)
r (tong) ton
r tonne (t)

r ounce (oz)
r pound (lb)
r hundredweight (cw|
r (short) ton (t)

r inch (r in; r ')
r foot (r ft; r)
r yard (yd)
r mite (m)

1 square inch (sq in)
r sq foot (sq ft)
r sq yard (sq yd)
1 acre
r sq mile (sq m)

r cubic inch (cu in)
r cubic foot (cu ft)
r cubic yard (cu yd)

r pint (pt)
r quart (qt)
r gallon GaD

r pint (pt)
r quart (qt) '
r gatlon (gal)

Mrrnrc

28.35 grams (g)
o.4Sq kitogram (kg)
5.356 kilograms
5o.8 kilograms
t,ot5.o4 kilograms
r,ooo kilograms

28.35 grams (g)
o.454 kitogram (kg)

45.359 kilograms
9o7.r8 kitograms

25.4 mill imetres (mm)

3o.48 centimetres (cm)
o.9r4 metre (m)
r.6o9 kilometres (km)

6.452 sq centimetres (cm)

929.03 cm'
o.835 sq metre (m)
o.4o5 hectare (ha)
z.59km'

16.4 cm'or cc
o.o28 m3
0.765 m3

o.S58 titre (D
r.135 litres
4.545 litres

o.+zl liter (D
o.946 liter
3.785 liters




